
SUSPENSION AND ITS PENALTIES.
AS onr readers are aware, the Board of General Pur-

poses, at a meeting specially convened for dealing
with the matter, not long since sentenced a brother to
suspension from all his Masonic rights and privileges for a
period of two years. The crime laid to his charge was
that of having, in his capacity of Chairman of Scrutineers
at the last Communication of Grand Lodge, permitted or
connived at an erroneous return of the result of snch
scrutiny ; and having heard the evidence and defence, the
Board arrived unanimously at the conclusion that the
charge was proved , and the sentence then and there passed
was one of two years' suspension as just stated. This, as
a matter of course, will form part of the Board's Report,
which will be submitted to Grand Lodge on Wednesday
next for confirmation, and as the verdict was unanimously
given , there can be little doubt that Grand Lodge will
endorse the sentence of what is virtuall y its Standing
Committee on all matters affectine- the welfare of the Craft.
We may assume, therefore, that the brother in question
will be shut out for tho period named from all commu-
nication with his fellow Craftsmen—qua fellow Craftsmen—
and will not resume his Masonic status till tho term for
which his sentence holds good is complete. But several
of our readers have asked us what the effect of this
sentence will bo, and as we rejoice to say that ib but rarely
happens there is any occasion for the infliction of punish-
ment of this degree of severity within the jurisdiction of
our Grand Lodge, we shall do our best to enlighten our
readers on the subject.

The only two works on Masonic Jurisprudence to which
we can refer for guidance with any feeling of confidence
are those of Oliver and Paton , and the latter, as intended
primarily as a text book for Scottish Freemasons, will be
of service only in so far as its dicta consist generally with
those of his English brother writer. In treating of
Masonic punishments, Oliver includes that of suspension
among the penal ties intended for the graver class of
offences. He distinguishes between that suspension which
is definite, and th.it. which is indefinite and may be intended
to be indefinable. The former is for a fixed period , and
when that is determined , the brother on whom it has been
inflicted , ipso facto , resumes all those rights and privileges
of which by sentence ho had been deprived. The latter
is for any period , and may be mado longer or shorter
according to the will of the Lodge or superior authority
which inflicts it. It may terminate at the end of three or
six months, or it may never come to any end at all.
However, the following is the passage as quoted from
Oliver's work, and our readers will be able to jud ge for
themselves of the character of this particular punish-
ment. At page 231, our late learned brother having
defined definite suspension , proceeds as follows :—
" And this frequentl y assumes the character of a milder
phasis of expulsion ; for the suspended brother very
seldom renews his connection with the Craft , although his
readmission could be effected, as a matter of course, with -
out ceremony or inquiry ." With all due deference we
cannot allow this view to pass unquestioned. One of those
whom onr American friends are wont to speak of as "real
grit" would probably not renew his connection with
the Fraternity ;  his sense of shame at having com-
mitted a crime worth y of severe punishment would be too
great. In such cases definite suspension would be "a
milder phasis of expulsion ;" but in the case of a brazen-

faced and overbearing brother, having no sense of shame
in his mental constitution , he would not, in onr j udgment,
have the slightest hesitation in renewing his connection
with the Society, or even in committing the same offence a
second or third time, if he thought he could do so without
discovery. But Dr. Oliver—kind-hearted , unworldly-
minded man that he was—considered all Masons good meu
and true ; the world knows otherwise. However, to return
to the subjec t in question. Dr. Oliver then adds, " Sus-
pension has placed him, for the time being, on a level with
the cowan , or profane ; divesting him of his Masonic privi-
leges, incapacitating him from attending a Lodge, or being
acknowledged in any shape as a Brother ; for it is idle to
argue, as some do, that his connection with the Lodge
remains unbroken , and his Masonic rights only placed in
abeyance. ' They are really and absolutely severed during
the period of suspension , nor can any Lodge dues be
demanded of him."

How far Paton is in accord with his late English
confrere , may be gathered from the following excerpt from
his " Freemasonry and its Jurisprudence." Having
described this punishment as of two kinds, definite and
indefinite, he writes in respect of the former : " By definite
suspension is meant a deprivation of the rights and privi-
leges of Masonry for a fixed period of time, which is
always named in the sentence. By the operation of this
penalty a Mason is for tho time being prohibited from the
exercise of all his Masonic privileges. His rights are placed
in abeyance, and he can neither visit Lodges, hold Masonic
communication , nor receive fraternal relief , during the
period for which he has been suspended." Of course,
when the period has expired , then he " at once resumes
his former position in the Order , and is reinvested with
all his Masonic rights, whether these rights be of a private
or of an official nature." Indefinite suspension differs only
in this respect from the former, that its term is not fixed ,
but tho nature of the punishment, while it lasts, is exactly
the same.

It will be seen from these extracts that there is a
general and sufficient agreement between these two
authorities—excep t, perhaps, in one respect, which,
however, need not be noted here—and as there is
no reason to imagine the sentence will not be confirmed
at the Quarterly Communication on Wednesday next ,
it only remains for us to point out to our readers how
the suspended brother stands in relation to his fellows,
and how he will stand during the term of his punishment.
As a Past Grand Officer , he will be unable to take his nsual
seat in Grand Lodee. He will cease to be a member of the
Board of General Purposes and Colonial Board. His
connection with the Committee of Management of tho
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution will cease and
determine. Any other position of trust or control to
which he may have been elected in reference
to our Schools must be forthwith vacated. What-
ever office he may hold in any of the Lodges, of which
he is a member, must be held hy other brethren.
He is ineli gible to be received into any Lodge or
Lodge of Instruction , on any pretext or under any
circumstances, until the two years shall have elapsed ,
and then only will he be in a position to mingle again , as
heretofore, among his brethren in full Lodge assembled. As
regards his status in Royal Arch Masonry, no doubt the
necessary steps have been , or will be, taken in order to ensure
his suspension from all offices he may hold , and from all
Chapters to which he may belong, for so long a time as he
is suspended from Craft Masonry. This is only just and



expedient. Were it otherwise, it would be a grievous
anomaly, and one that could not be too seriously con-
demned , for a brother to be deprived of his Craft status
and yet retain his rights and privileges as a Royal Arch
Mason. It is very possible for one who has been guilty of
some dereliction of duty which has been deemed worthy
of punishment in Craft Masonry, to have done so withont
having, in the slightest degree, committed an offence
against the laws of Arch Masonry, and vice versa. There
is, then, in those cases, no anomaly \\ hatever in one sus-
pended from the Craft still retaining his position in the
Arch. But the offence for which this particular brother has
been visited with so signal a punishment is not of this
character, and it follows, that if the sentence is to be a
real one, it must apply equally to his Arch
status and functions as to his Craft. We will go
further, and say that if he is a member of the
Mark, Templar, and other Masonic degrees, it will
be necessary he should be suspended from all these
for the same term. It is no good being mealy-mouthed,
and mincing matters. When a brother, told off to fulfil a duty
of trust, is faithless to the trust reposed in him, he must
be prepared to undergo the just consequences of his crime.
Breaches of discipline are serious offences, and so is neglect
of duty, still it is quite possible to explain and even
palliate them in certain circumstances ; but malfeasance in
a post of honour and trust is a crime which admits of
no palliation or excuse, and only those will sympathise with
this class of wrong-doers, who are capable of committing
a similar offence.

We have no personal feeling in this matter. We deeply
regret its occurrence, and that chiefly because we are
anxious to uphold Freemasonry in all its purity. There
are plenty of places in this world where people, who are so
minded, may earn for themselves an nn enviable notoriety
for sharp practice and malpractice of all kinds, but let them
reserve all their misappreciations of duty for circles outside
the pale of Masonry. We are anxious the Craft should
retain its character for unsullied Durity.

We may add that if any Lodge should be weak enough to
receive this brother during his period of suspension , it
will be guilty of contumacy, and will render itself liable to
suspension , or even erasure, from the roll of Grand Lodge.
And having said this, we dismiss this unpleasant subject
accordingly.

EIVALRY—JEALOUSY.
WHEN we take into consideration the number of

Lodges working under warrant from the Grand
Lodge of England, and the greater number of brethren
who acknowledge that body as their head , we cannot
refrain from expressing our gratification at the general
harmony which prevails, nor from referring to the pleasure
it must afford our rulers that they are so seldom called
npon to adjudicate on matters of an unpleasant nature
between either brethren or Lodges. It appears to ns an
irrefutable argument in favour of Freemasonry that the
Grand Lodge and Grand Chap ter of English Freemasons
are able to hold their Quarterly Meetings time after time
without having any thing of a disagreeable nature to refer
to. A great part of this good feeling is, we believe,
engendered by a species of emulative rivalry. The mem-
bers of a Lodge are naturally jealous of those neighbours
whose working may compare favourably with their own ;
or their friends may have performed some particular act
of Masonic benevolence which at once arouses the spirit of
emulation among the Lodges in the vicinity, and this fre-
quen tly leads to the whole of a Masonic district advancing a
long step in the march of improvement , which march affects
our Lodges as it does most other institutions at the present
time. Such is the general good feeling which characterises
our meetings that this question is often referred to by
visitors at the several Lodges, and is at all times a source
of satisfaction to the Masters who frequently, during
i he evening 's proceedings, comment on such expressions ; in
fact, it seems that each brother is jealous lest his neighbour
should conduce more to the comfort of those assembled
than himself. As regards our Charities, we have always
considered that a great part of their success is due to a
similar feeling, and that larger lists are obtained from
those parts where pure rivalry exists. Time after time

we hear it remarked at Lodge meetings, where a large
amount has been collected for a previous festival of one
of the Charities, that the Steward who may be acting
for the forthcoming one will not be content unless
he far exceeds the amount realised by his prede-
cessor, and thus, urged by a becoming je alousy of his
brother's position, he often exerts himself to a greater
extent than otherwise would have been the case. We
could continue our remarks on this subject for an in-
definite time, but our readers must be well aware of the
benefits arising from a system of friendly competition,
and we may content ourselves with what we have
already urged, as being sufficient to defend the exist-
ence of rivalry in our Lodges. There is, however,
a dark side to this as to all other worldly questions.
Some time since a case came under onr notice, which at
the time we considered of so exceptionable a character that
we did not think it advisable to refer to it in our pages ;
but, for some time past, we have been arriving at the con-
clusion that we were wrong in our surmise, and a passage
in the short article which we last week reproduced from
the Masonic Review convinces us. The passage referred
to, bearing as it does on American Masonry, carries us yet
further, and reminds us that not only English Masons, but
Transatlantic brethren also, are but human, and that even
in matters intimately connected with the Craft disagree-
able rivalries do occur. The article containing this pas-
sage has reference to the question, " Have we too many
Lodges ?" In it the writer points out that it is much
more desirable to have two or more " manageable " Lodges,
than one with so many members as to render it impossible
to carry on anything beyond the manufacture of Masons.
He states that he knows of several immense Lodges, with
memberships ranging from two to four hundred , who hold
meetings every week, and yet are obliged to have emer-
gencies to clear off the business which offers itself. In
these it is natural that very little is known of Masonry
beyond the ritual of the three degrees ; hence it is the
writer urges the advisability of forming new Lodges. He
then points out various influences which tend to retard
the formation of a second Lodge in any town or district,
and among them classes jea lousy. Our contemporary
goes so far as to believe that this jealousy, in actual prac-
tice, falls to the ground ; but on this point our experience
induces ns to disagree, at least in so far as English Masonry
is concerned. The case to which we particularly refer
occurred in a flourishing suburb of London, several of
the residents of which were members of a certain Lon-
don Lodge. Thinking they would prefer holding their
meetings in the pure air of the country rather than in the
close atmosphere of the City, they went to work to obtain
the necessary sanction for removing their Lodge, and had,
so we believe, all but succeeded, when a most unlooked-for
opposition arose. Some of the members of the Lodge
already established in the town it was intended to move
to, held an unofficial meeting, and by a majority agreed to
a proposition made by ones of the number, that they
should use every endeavour to prevent the London Lodge
coming among them. They even went so far as to decide
to petition the Prov. Grand Master to refuse to receive the
new Lodge within his jurisdiction ; but this step was unne-
cessary ; the members of the London Lodge, hearing of the
" fraternal " greeting which awaited them, decided to give
up all idea of enjoying the company of snch " brotherly "
neighbours, and therefore let the matter drop. Since that
time we have heard of other instances of such narrow-
minded and un-Masonic behaviour, but hope that the cases
which have come under our personal notice are all that
have occurred in this country during the past three years.
We think that such opposition is not only objectionable
from a Masonic point of view, but is likely to tend to the
disadvantage of the objecting Lodge, as it is now generally
admitted that friendl y competition is desirable if we wish
to keep any business or society from falling into decay
and eventual ruin .

HOLLOWAY'S OisrarEXT AND Pins.—Rheumatism and Rheumatic gout are tho
most dreaded of all diseases, because their victims know that they are safe at
no season , and at no age secure. Holloway's Ointment, after fomentation of
the painful parts, gives greater relief than any other application; but it must
be diligently vised to obtain this desirable result. It has been highly com-
mended by rheumatic subjects of all ages and of both sexes, for rendering their
attacks less frequent and less vigorous , and for repressing the sour perspi-
rations and soothing the nerves In many cases, Holloway's Ointment and
Pills have proved the greatest blessings in removing rheumatism and rheumatic
gout which has assailed persons previously and at the prime of life.



TEMPLAES OF CANADA.
REMARKS ON THE COMMENTS OP D U. ALBERT G. MACKAY, OF

WASHINGTON', ox TII K A DDRESS FOR 1875 OF
Tin; G R A N D  PRIOR .

(Reprinted f ro m the article in the February number of the " Craftsman ,"
published at Hamilton , Ont., Canada , with a few

Corrections and Additions.)

IN the "Voice of Masonry " for December 1875, published at
Washington, the learned anil accomplished Masonio writer , Bro.

Dr. Albert Mackay, reviews the address of the Grand Prior of Canada
for that year. While fully acknowledg ing his pre-eminent position
as a Masonio authority, there are still some points in his comments
that require explanation , if not correction. He says, in the first
place, " The most important item alluded to in the address is that
there exists a very strong disposition among the Canada Templars
to dissever their dependency on the Convent General , and to establish
for themselves a National Grand Priory." This is entirely a mistake.
It never was seriously thought of , and it is to bo hoped that there never
will bo the least desire amongst the Canadian Templars to dissever
their connection with England ; all that was asked or sought for was
this, that tho Grand Priory of Canada, a Provincial Priory under
England , should bo admitted into tho Union of the Ord er of the
Temple of England and Ireland , and erected into a National Great
Priory, co-equal with thoso of England and Irelan d , and the peer of
all other Supreme National Grand bodies of the Temple, but still
subject to H.K.H. tho Prince of Wales as Grand Master, and the
Convent General as the Parliament or General Convention of this
Templar Union. The wish of the Canadian Fratres has been acceded
to by the Convent Goneral in the most cord ial manner, and the Great
Priory will shortly bo established , thus at once allay ing any feeling
of discontent which may have heretofore existed in Canada. To
establish an independent body of Knights Templar in Canada would
be simply an act of the greatest fol ly ;  correctly speaking, there
should not be any independent and separate bodies in tho Templar
Society, the Order is, or onght to be, one and indivisible ; and ,
although want of knowledge of the correct princi ples of the Order in
some cases, and pol itical exigencies in others, havo divided tho Order
into several branches, holding themselves independent of each other,
still the tendency of the present day is to draw together, not to dis-
sover, and to unite the scattered elements of onr ancien t chivalry into
one harmonious whole. It is, therefore, greatly to be desired and
looked forward to, that the day may come when all Templars—at
least, those of English-speaking nations—shall be firmlv and indis-
solubly united under one Grand Master, and directed by one supremo
representative authority, as was original ly the rule of the Order.

Further on in his article Dr. Mackay expresses his opinion that
" The Templar Order of tho present day is not identical with tho old
Order of the Crusades," aud as a reason for so believing cites the
fact that the Order of the Temple was abolished by a Bull of Pope
Clement V., bearing date 2nd May 130-1—that as one Pope had
authorised the formation of the Order another Popo could legally and
effectually suppress it." Without discussing tho question as to
whether tho Order was legally abolished , it appears to be of far greater
interest to enquire whether tho Order was effectually abolished at
that time. If it was, then the Knights Templar of the present day
are, to a certain extent, incorrect in calling themselvo Knights Tem-
plar at all. If they are not successors of tho ancient Knights who
were, it is admitted , outwardly suppressed in the fourteenth century,
then who and what are they ? It is merely nonsensical for them to
call themselves Masonic Kni ghts Templar, for what authority had
Freemasons ever to create either Kni ghts or Templars ? By the
ancient laws of Chivalry none but Knights could give the accolade to
perpetuate the knightl y dignity. That the Order of Knights Templar
of the present day is the samo Order as the ono which was outwardl y
suppressed in the fourteenth century is borne out , to a certain extent ,
by history ; to tho full extent by tradition. The argument that
because the Order was abolished by the Bull of Pope Clement V., it
was consequently annihilated , does not appear to be conclusive. Tho
Jesuit Order was also suppressed by a Bull of Pope Clement XIV. in
1773, but can any one believe that that Society was, in consequence,
extinguished. It was outwardly suppressed , as were the Templars ;
but, like the Templars, it continued in secret ; and when, after the
lapse of forty-one years, it was iu 1814 again permitted by the Pope
to openly exist, it sprung up at once into public view, not a weak,
sickly remnan t of an annihilated Order, but a powerful and vigorous
organisation that, in spito of Papal Bulls and censures, had never
lost its strength or vitality. This comparatively modern example
effectually disposes of the notion that the power of either Pope, King,
or Emperor can extinguish any society that has within itsel f the
elements of life.

Dr. Mackay says : " There cannot now exist any kind of Tomplarism
that is not Masonic in its character." It may be asked in what
manner is the Templar Order Masonic ? If it is Masonic, then all
Freemasons should and must be eligible for admission into its ranks,
and would havo tho right to app ly for membership, of course sub-
mitting to the test of the ballot , as they do in passing from the LocVe
to tho Chapter. But have they this privil ege ? Every Freemason
knows they have not. If they are Turks, Jews, Hindoos , or even
Christian Unitarians , they cannot bo admitted into the Temple Order.
None but a firm believer in the doctrine of the Holy Trinity can be
so admitted ; consequently, should it not be considered altogether out
of place to call a society Masonic the princi ples of which debarred a
large proportion of Freemasons from joining it ? The fundamental
law of Masonry being, " that when the door of any degree is closed
against him who believes in one God, and tho soul's immortality, on
account of other tenets of his faith , that degree is Masonry no longer."
On the other hand, it is well known that it has not always been °held
necessary that an applicant for admission into the Templar Order

should be a Freemason. For several yoar3 the Chapter General of
Scotland permitted Non-Masons to be mado Knights Templar , although
they havo now again retnrned to tho Masonio prp-qnalification , and
instances are on record during the last century in England where to
gain admittance it was not a necessary qualification to bo a Master or
Roval Arch Mnson.

The French " Ord re du Temple " (of which his late Ttnyril Highness
tho Dnke of Sussex, Grand Prior of the English Templars , and other
prominent English subjects of high Masonic standing wero members)
did not exact tho Masonic qualification , neither does the Order of
Christ of Portngal : both these Orders are neknowlpdgpd to he true
branches of the Templar Order. Tho Order in England , Ireland ,
Germany, Sweden, and tho United Statps appear always to havo
required their aspirants to be Freemasons. As resppets internal
evidence of the identity in character between Templarv and Free-
masonry, it must be evident to all who belong to both Soripties that
thero is no connection near or remote hotwppn the respeetivp CPI'P-
monies of the Freemason and tho Knights Templar. Tf there should
bo some seeming resemblance in mere words or phraseology it has
been brought about by the misdirected efforts nf thoso who believe
Templary to be nothing more than a Masonio degree, one of tho
series of tho York Bite of Masonry ; but a careful studv of tho snb-
ject will readily show that the whole seope and object of the Templar
novitiate ceremonies are entirel y distinct and separate , and . indeed ,
in some degree in opposition to the Masonic initiation. Thero is
nothing whatever in tho history of tho ancient Knights Templar to
lpad ns to believe that they were allied to Freemasonry, although
there is every reason to suppose that many of the Order were Free-
masons initiated into the secrets of occult philosophy. Neither is
there anything improbable in our traditions , and but littlo doubt
exists that when the persecuted brotherhood wero under the ban of
Pope Clement V., and compelled to resign their Order and mingl e in
the world , some of them sought refuge and protection in tho ranks of
so peaceful and unsuspected an association , secretly seeking to pre-
serve their Order , whilst a portion joined tho Teutonic Order , and
large numbers that of the Hospitallers, introducing, it may bo pre-
sumed , many of the peculiar doctrines and ceremonies of their old
Order, and perpetuating them throughout tho north and south of
Europe, as well as in England and Scotland , in which latter country
the Templars were never suppressed , but absorbed into tho Order of
St. John , which thus came to l-present both Orders ; hence the title
adopted by the-Convent General of England of "The United Orders
of the Temple and Hospital."

It was not until after the glorious Eeformation in Europe and
Britain, and the suppression of the monastic houses, whon men's con-
sciences and minds were relieved from tho trammels of tho power of
Home, and the exercise of free thought and disenssion indulged in
without dread of the terrors of her intolerant Church , that it wag
generally known the rites and dogmas of the Templars had been
secretly preserved in the speculative philosophy of Freemasonry.
From this timo may be dated the gradual ly increasing close connec-
tion that now exists between the two Orders , but owing to the jea lousy
or over-caution of the ancient and accepted Masons, who burnt then-
few records in 1721, but little information is obtainable on the sub-
ject. In the seventeenth century the Masonic Lodges wero patronised
by James I. and Charles I. and II. of England , and frequented by
men of learning. Towards tho end of the century our tradition s moro
particularly point to the revival , revision , and recognition of the
Chivalric degrees in connection with Freemasonry, and at this revi-
sion tho ritual s of tho Knights Templar, who adopted the Masonic
degrees ceremonially, conveyed an allusion to tho foundation of tho
Order in Palestine.

To the Freemasons tho English Templars largely owe it that they
were enabled to preserve their secret ceremonial , and it is as a mark
of their grateful remembrance that they have rpquired aspirants for
the honour of their pure and ancient Chivalry should bo Freemasons;
this, and this only, is the connection that exists between the Templars
and Freemasonry : protection on the one side, gratitude on the other.
So far, then , Dr. Mackay and the Grand Prior agree that the Tem-
plars of to-day must be traced , and are traced , to the Knights who
sought refuge and concealment amongst tho Masonic brotherhood ,
and through and by means of that Society perpetuated the Order and
handed down to the present time in spirit and meaning their ancient
rites and ceremonies.

Dr. Mackay speaks of the old and new Orders, but surely this must
have been an oversigh t on the part of the learned and talented
Brother. If it is admitted that the Order can be traced to those
Knights who brought it into the Bfasonic Society, it cannot conse-
quentl y be a new Order. Even if it had been purely Masonic, which
it is not, it wonld still be the nncfpnt Order, for although lay ing claim
to a knightly succession , not a vestige remains of the original military
power and political influence of the early Order , now merged into a
peaceful but powerful Christian Society closely allied to Free-
masonry.

Tho Templar Constitution in England has always beon Trinitar ian ,
and in the Statutes recently adopted no severance whatever from
Freemasonry has taken place, for the Masonic qualification and the
Ititual remains as before, merely snbstitnting and restoring the old
names and titles of the Order founded upon historical authority.

In the United States it would appear that the originators of their
Templar system chose to found it altogether upon Frppmasonry,
adopting the obsolete and mistaken theory that the original Order of
tho Templars was based on the Craft degrees , and the two have
become so connected that they cannot be separated by any one who
has been received into these Orders, Templary being there em-
phatical ly a Masonic Order of Knighthood , requiring the possession
of Masonic degrees not now recognised by the Grand Lodgo of
England.

At the Union in 1813 of the Eng lish Grand Lodges it was declared
that "pure and ancient Freemasonry consisted of three degrees and
no more, including the Eoyal Arc h," therefore English Craft Masonry
knows nothing, and can know nothing, by her unchanging constitu.



tions, of any grades beyond the Eoyal Arch, or of any between it and
the third or M.M. degree ; at the same time the articles of union
provided for, and did not interfere with, the Chivalrio degrees con-
tinuing to bo attached to Craft Lodges and Chapters.

FROM THE "VOICE OF MASONRY."

IN the ritual and the usagos of Freemasonry thero are two kinds of
statements which are continually presenting themselves to the

enquiring student, and which sometimes are coincident, but much
often er conflicting in their character. These aro the historical and
the traditional , each of whioh belongs to Freemasonry as considered
In a different aspect.

Tho historical statement relates to the Institntion as wo look at it
in an exoteric or publio point of view ; the traditional refers only to
its esoteric or secret character. Thus, when we are treating of Free-
masonry as ono of tho social organizations of tho world , as one of
those institutions which have sprung up in the progress of society,
and when we are considering what are or were the influences that the
varying conditions of society produced upon it. and what influences it
has reciprocally produced on these varying conditions, wo are then
attempting to solve a historical problem, and we must arrive at the
solution in a historical method , and not otherwise. We must discard
all speculation , because history deals only in facts. If we were treating
the history of a nation , we should assert nothing of it as historical
that could not be traced to and verified by its written records. All
that is conjectured of the events that may have occurred in the earlier
times of such a nation , of which there is no record in contemporaneous
or immediately subsequent times, is properly thrown into the dim era
of tho pro-historic age. It forms no part of tho authentic history of
the nation , and can be dignified , at its highest value, with tho title of
historic speculation only, which claims no other credence than that
which its plausibility or its probability commands. Now, the possi-
bility or the probability that a certain event may have occurred in the
early days of a nation's existence, but of which event there is no
record , will be great or little, as dependen t on certain other events,
which bear upon it and which come within the era of records. The
event may have been possible but not probable, and then but very
little or no impor tance would be given to it , and it must at once be
relegated to the category of myths. Or it may have been both pos-
Bible and highly probable, and we may be allowed to speculate upon
it as something that had exerted an influence upon the primitive
character or tho subsequent progress of the nation. But even then ,
it would not altogether lose its mythica' character. Whatever we
might predicate of it wonld be only a plausible speculation. It would
not bo history, for that deals not in what may have been but only in
that which actually has been.

The progress, in these latter days, of what are called the exnet
sciences has led, by tho force of example and analogy, to a more criti-
cal examination of tho facts, or rather the so-called facts of history.

Voltaire, in his Life of Charles XII., said : "Incredulity was the
foundation of history. " Years passed before tho axiom , in all its
force, was accepted by the learned. But at length it has been adopted
as the rule of all historical criticism. To be credulous is now to be
unphilosophical , and scholars accept nothing as history that cannot be
demonstrated with almost geometrical certai n ty.

Neibnbr began hy shattering all faith in the story of Ehoa Sylvia,
of Eomnlus , and of tho maternal wolf , which, with many other inci-
dents of early Eoman history, wero consigned by him to the region
of the mythical.

In later times, the patriotic heart of Switzerland has been made
to mourn by the discovery that the story of William Tell and of the
apple which he shot from the head of his son is nothing but a medi-
eval fable, which was commom to a great many other countries, and
the circumstances of which, everywhere vary ing in dotails, still point
to a commom origin in some early myth.

It is thus that many narratives once accepted as voracious havo
been , by careful criticism , eliminated from the domain of history, and
such works as Goldsmith's Histories of Greece and Eome are no longer
deemed fitting text books for schools where nothing but truth should
be taught.

The same rules of critical analysis which are pursued in the sepa.
ration of what is true from what is false in the history of a nation
should be applied to the determination of tho character of all state-
ments in Masonic history. This course, however, has not generally
beeD pursued. Many of its legends are unquestionably founded on
a historical basis ; but quite as many are mad e up of a mixture of
truth and fiction , the distinctive boundaries of which it is difficult to
determine ; while a still greater number are altogether mythical, with
no appreciable element of truth in thoir composition. And yet , for
nearl y two centuries, all of these three classes of Masonic legendary
lore have been accepted by the great body of the Fraternity, without
any discrimination , as faithful narratives of undoubted authenticity.
It is this liberal acceptance of the false for the true, and this ready
recognition of fables for authentic narratives, which have encouraged
imaginative writers to plunge into the realms of absurd ity instead of
confining themselves to the domain of legitimate history, which has
cast over Masonic history an air of romance. Unjustl y, but very
naturally, some scholars have been led to reject all of our legends in
every part as fabulous, because they found in some the elements of
mendacity. But on the other hand the absurdities of legend makers
and the credulity of legend believers have, by a healthy reaction ,
given rise to a school of iconoclasts to whom I shall directly have
occasion to refer, and which spran g up from a laudable desire to
conform the principles of criticism which are to govern all investiga-
tions into Masonic history to the rules which control profane writers
la the examination, of the history of nations.

TRADITION AND HISTORY IN MASONRY.

As examples of the legends of Masonry which have tempted the
credulity of many and excited the scepticism of others, I may cite
that almost universally accepted legend—universal , exoept with the
iconoclasts—which attributes tho organization of Freemasonry, in its
present form, to the era of the building of King Solomon's Temple—
the story of Princo Edwin and the Grand Lodge congregated bv him
at the City of York, in the tenth century—and the theory that the
three symbolio degrees were instituted as distinct Masonio grades at
a period long anterior to the beginning of the eighteenth century.
These statements, still believed iu by all Masons who have not made
tho history of the Order an especial study, were, until recently,
accepted by prominent scholars as veracious narratives. Even Dr.
Oliver, one of the most learned as well as most prolific Masonic
writers, has, in his numerous works, recognized them as historical
truths without a word of protest or a sign of doubt, except, perhaps,
with reference to the third legend above mentioned, of which he says
with a cautious qualification , that he has " some doubts whether the
Master's degreo, as now given, can bo traced throo centuries back-
wards." *

But now comes a new school of Masonic students, to whom, bor-
rowing a word formerly used in the history of roligious strifes, has
been given the name of " iconoclasts." Tho word is a good ono. Tho
old iconoclasts or imago breakers of the eigh th century demolished
the images and defaced the pictnres which they found in tho churches,
led away by erroneous but still conscientious views, becauso they
thought the people wero mistaking the shadow for tho substance and
were worshipping tho image instead of tho Divine Being whom it
represented. And so, these Masonic iconoclasts, with better views,
are proceeding to break down tho intellectual images, which tho old
and unlearned Masons had erected for their veneration . They are
pulling to pieces the myths and logends , whose fallacies and absurd -
mes and anachronisms had so long cast a cloud upon what onght to
be tho clear sky of Masonic history. But they havo tempered their
zeal with a knowled ge and a moderation that was unknown to the
iconoclasts of religion. These shattered tho images and scattered tho
fragments to tho four winds of heaven, or they demolished the picture
so that not even a remnant of the canvass was left. Whatever there
was of beautv in the work of the sculptor or the painter was for ever
destroyed. Every sentiment of aesthetic art was overcome by the
violence of religions fanaticism. Had the destructive labors of these
iconoclasts been universal , and not confined to certain unfortunate
limits, no foundation would have been left for building that science
of Cristian symbolism, which in this day has been so interesting and
so instructive to the archaeologist, f

Not so have tho Masonic iconoclasts performed their task. They
have shattered nothing, they have destroyed nothing. When, in the
course of their investigations into true Masonic history, they encoun-
ter a myth or a legend , replete, apparently, with absurdities or con-
tradiction s, they do not consign it to oblivion , as something unworthy
of consideration , bnt they dissect it into its various parts ; they analyze
it with critical acumen ; they separate the chaff from the wheat ; they
accept the portion that is probable, and , perhaps, confirmed by other
collective testimony as true, and as a legitimate contribution to
history ; what is undoubtedl y fictitious they receive as a myth , and
either reject it altogether as an unmeaning addition to a legend , or
give it an interpretation as the expression of some symbolic idea,
which is itself of value in a historical point of view.

The lamented archaeologist, George Smith , late of the British Mu.
seum, in speaking of the cuneiform inscriptions excavated in Mesopo-
tamia, and the legends which they contain , says : X " With regard to the
supernatural element introduced into the story, it is similar in natnre
to many such addition s to historical narratives, especially in the East ,
but I would not reject those events which may havo happened,
because in order to illustrate a current belief , or add to tho romance
of the story, the writer has introduced the supernatural . "

It is on this very principle that the iconoclastic Masonic writers,
such as Hughan and Woodford , are pursuing their researches into the
early history of Freemasonry. They do not reject tho events recited
in the old legends which havo certainly happened, because in the same
legends they find also mythical narratives. They do not yield to the
tendency which Smith says is now too general , " to repudiate the
earlier part of the history, because of its evident inaccuracies and the
marvellous element generally combined with it. " It is in this way,
and in this way only, that early Masonic history can be written. Made
up, as it has been for centuries past, of a commingled tissue of his-
torical narrative and legendary invention, hitherto it has been read
without judicious discrimination. Either the traditionary account has
been accepted as a whole as historical, and thus numerous errors have
resulted , or it has been rejected a3 a whole as fabulou s, and hence
eqnal ly numerous errors have been tho consequence.

As an example of the error which inevitabl y results from pursuing
either of these two systems of interpretation , the one of which may
be distinguished as the school of gross credulity, and the other as that
of gvoss scepticism, let ns take the legend known as the theory of the
temple origin of Freemasonry, that is to say, the legend which places
the organization of the Institution at tho time of the building of the
temple of Jerusalem.

Now, the former of these schools, imp licitl y receives tho whole
legend as true in all its parts, and recognizes King Solomon as the
first Grand Master , with Hiram of Tyre and Hiram Abif as hi3 War-
dens, who presided over tho Craft , divided into three degrees, the
initiation into which was the same as that practised in the lodges of

* Dissertation on the State of Masonry in the 18th Century.
f Thus the Emperor Leo, the Isaurian , caused all images aud

pictnres to be removed from the churches and publicly burnt , an act
of vandalism scarcely snrrj assed bv that Saracen desDot who ruth-
lessly committed the books of the Alexandria library to the flames as
fuel for the public baths.
i Chaldean account of Genesis, p 302.



the present day.* So firml y convinced are the believers in this theory
of its truth , that the brand of heterodoxy is placed upon all who deny
or doubt it.

The disciples of the latter school whoso scepticism is as excessive
as the credulity of the others, reject as fabulous everything that tends
to connect Freemasonry with the Solomonic Temple. To the King of
Israel , himself , thoy refuse all honor, and repudiate with contempt
all his claims to the position of a Masonic dignitary. One of these
Pyrrhonists has recently gone so far in his disdain for legendary lore
as to load the Jewish monarch with unnecessary and unmerited abuse.

Between these two parties, each of which is actuated by an intern-
perate zeal , come the iconoclasts, scholars, who calmly and dispassion-
ately seek for truth only. These disavow, it is true, the authenticity
of the temple legend in its present form. They deny that thero is any
proof , which a historian could , by the rules of criticism, admit as
evidence that Freemasonry was organized at the building of the
temple, and hence they look for its origin at some other period and
under different circumstances. But they do not reject the temple and
the myth connected with it as wholly unworth y of consideration. On
the contary, they respect this legend as a symbol , and one whose im-
portance cannot bo over estimated. They trace its rise in the Old
Constitutions ; they find it plainl y and significantl y alluded to in the
Legend of the Craft ; and they follow it in its full development in tho
modern rituals. They thus recognize the influence that the story of
the temple and its builders—feeble though it may be—has exerted in
the construction of the Order, and thus they feel no disposition to
treat the legend with contumely.

Knowing what an important part the legends and symbols of Ma-
sonry have played in the progress of the Institution , and how much
its philosophic character is indebted to these myths and symbols for
all that is peculiar to itself, they devote their literary energies, not
to the expurgation of this legend of tho temple, but to the investi-
gation of how aud when it arose, and to what is its real meaning as a
symbol . And thus they are enabled to add an important item to the
mass of true Masonic history which they have been accumulating.

How tho researches of these iconoclastic scholars have been con-
ducted , and to what results they have led, are matters not precisely
germane to the present article, and which for their proper considera-
tion would demand au independent essay.

So of the legend of Princo Edwin , whom the Old Constitutions
make a son of King Athelstan, and tho theory of a York Grand Lodge,
each of which has been able considered by those true iconoclasts
Woodford and Hughan. We may say that these laborious scholars
have eliminated tho fabulous from the true, and, without rejecting the
whole of tho legends, they have shown us how they have sprung up
out of the true history of the Order, and how they may be explained
without charging the framers of the old Masonic legends with any
greater fault than that of a confusion of dates, of persons and of
circumstances.

In short, the theory of the iconoclastic school, is that truth and
authenticity must always and in the firs t place be sought; that nothing
must be accepted as historical which has not the internal and external
evidences of historical verity : and that , in treating legends, of almost
every one of which we may say se turn e vero , e ben trovato ,— ' it it is
not true, at least it has been well invented" —we are not to reject
them as altogether fabulous, but as having somo hidden and occult
meaning, which, a3 in the case of other symbols, we are diligently to
seek to discover.

OPENING OF A LODGE AT OKEHAMPTON .

THE Grand Lodge of Freemasons of the Province oi Devon was
held on the 26th inst. at Okehampton , and tho featnre of the

meeting was the constitution and consecration of the Lodge of
Obedience No. 1753. For some time past a number of Freemasons
liviDg in Okehampton and the neighbourhood , have ielt the want of
a Lodge for tho district, and a few set about to get the desired object,
the result being that a Lodge was opened with the usual ceremony
aud honours , and Bro. William Brodie P.M. 1254 was installed its
first Master. The day was observed in Okehampton as a general
holiday, and the pleasant festivities will live in the recollection of
thoso who took a prominent part in tho day's proceedings. Heavy
showers fell during the clay, but though it marred the enjoyment of
individuals , it did not seriously interfere with the ceremonies.
Brethren attended from great distances to take par t in the duties of
the Provincial Grand Lodge, and the procession was witnessed by a
large number of inhabitants and visitors. Fortunatel y, no rain fell
during the march of the procession , which was headed by the band
of the First Devon Militia, under the couu uotorship of Bro. George
James. The band also played during the banquet , between tne
showers, iu tho square in trout of the White Hart Hotol.

The Committee of Pot .tions met at tho Town Hall at 10.30, by the
courtesy of tho Mayor, W. Ponsford, Esq., aud tho representatives of
the various Lodges attended for the purpose of discussing and
deciding on tho different claims apou the fuuds. £85 was voted , on

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF DEVONSHIRE.

* See the 2d edition of Anderson's Constitutions (chap. Ill), where
the theory is first promul gated, and where that writer says, Hira m
Abif , " in Solomon's absence, tilled the chair as Deputy Graud Master,
and , in his presence, was the Senior Grand Warden " (page 12). And
again, that '' Solomon partitioned the Fellow Crafts into certain lodges,
with a Master and Wardens in cacti " (pl3), and lastly, that " Solo-
mon was Giand Master of all Masous at Jerusalem, King Hiram was
Grand Master at Tyre, and Hiram Abif had been Master of work "
(p 1 J) . The modern rituals nave made some changes, but we evidently
Bee here the "fa ns et orige " of the legend as ic is now believed by the
masses of the Fraternity.

recommendation , for apportionment to Masonic, Charities. On the
motion of Bro. S. Jones P.M. 112 P.P.G.S.D, the sum of fifty guineas
was granted from tho funds of Provincial Grand Lodgo to the Eoyal
Masonic Institution for Girls, and it was agreed that the sum should
be added to Bro. S. Jones's list, as Steward ; and the sum of £50
was voted to the Fortescue Annuity Fund.

The Provincial Graud Lodge met at the Schoolroom, North-lane, at
12.30, and the following Provincial Grand Officers amougst others
were present :—Bros. Eev. John Huyshe P.G.C. P.G.M., L. P. Metham
D.P.G.M., Fredk. W. Williams P.S.G.W., Walter Hylton-Joliffo
P.G.J.W. 1205, J. Edward Curteis P.M. 189 P. Prov. S.G.W.,
W. Hyne-Haycock P. Prov. G.S.D. P.M. 164, 109, 13, Samuel
Jones P.P.G.S.D. St. George 112, John B. Gover P.P.G.A.D.C. St.
John 70, Vincent Bird P.P.G. Treasurer 954, Leonard D. Westcott
P.M. 70 P.P.G.S. Wks., W. Whittley W.M. 156 P.P.G.C, William
Thomas Maynarcl P.P.G. Treasurer 106, John H. Tonkin P.M. 282
P.P.G.A.D.C, H. W. Hooper P.M. 444, 1251, P.P.G.E., J. F. Long P.M.
39 P.G.S., John E. Nankivell P.M. 1332 P.P.G.C, Philip Williams
112 P.G.C, J. H. Westlake P.M. 666 P.P.G.P., H. B. Stark 106
P.P.G.O., Thomas Dancl P.M. 39 P.P.G.S.B., J. Eeayatt 1212
P.P.G.A.D.C, George W. Smales 312 P.P.G.S.W., Dr. Henry Hopkins
P.P.G.S.W. for Warwickshire 41 P.M. 43, 958, &c, &c.

The Lodges having been assembled under their respective banners,
it was notified to the Provincial Grand Master and his Officers that
the P.G. Lodge was duly formed, and, on his entering from the
robing-room, the P.G.M. was received by the brethren with the
customary Masonic honours. The Lodge having been opened , the
P.G. Secretary announced to the P.G. Master that the W.M. and
members of the Lodge of Obedience, No. 1753, desired to bo con-
stituted and consecrated in ancient form. The P.G. Secretary read
the warrant from the Most Worshipful the Grand Master of Eng-
land , H.E.H. Prince of Wales, by whom the warrant was signed , and
the P.G.M. called on tho brethren of the new Lodge to signify their
assent to the Officers named in the warrant.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master—Bro. L. P. Metham—
delivered the usual oration :—Brethren ,—Tho word " Oration ," a3
applied to tho address I am about, in obedience to the command of
our revered Provincial Graud Master , to make , implies greater pre-
paration and study than I havo been able to devote to it. Neither
do I proposo to speak at all on the general question of Freemasonry,
but to confine myself simply to consider the important duties and
obligations which the founders of this Lodgo will, from to-day, be
called upon to discharge, if they are really and truly the sincere
Masons they profess to be. We welcome our new sister, the Lodge
of Obedience, into our family circle, and congratulate the brethren
on the so far successful issue of their efforts. Brethren of Lodgo
Obedience,—The selection of tho name by which your Lodge
will hereafter be known to you foreshadows your desiro and
intention to obey the Constitutions of the Order, and to bo
guided by the principles so constantly poured into your ears and
instilled into your minds by the pure teaching of Freemasonry. Be
true to those princi ples, and we shall ever look back to the ceremony
of to-day with pride aud pleasure,—I leave you to consider what will
bo our feelings if you are unfaithful to them. Worshipful Master
Elect,—On your selection to-day of officers to assist you iu governing
your Lodge, and on your own conduct, not only iu the chair, but out
of it, for the coming year depends its success or failure. You have
no errors of predecessors to undo or to be the excuse for neglect or
shortcoming. The first page of the minute-book will bear your
signature ; take care that nothing recorded there shall ever bring the
blush of shame to your own cheeks, or those of your members and
successors. To you is committed the guardianship of the honour of
the Craft, not only in Devon, but throughout the world. See that
you protect it, and hand it unsullied to your successors. Be careful
—most careful—that your officers are men of probity, intelligence,
and of true Masonic f eeliug. Admit none to participate in our secrets,
whose antecedents will not bear the strictest investigation, or who
are not of a genial, kindly disposition , so that no unseemly wrangles
may be introduced into the Lodge. Take care that none are admitted
who have only curiosity or a convivial spirit to plead as a reason.
Take care, too, that every candidate is above the susp icion of being
actuated by selfish or mercenary motives ; that the initiation fee ia
truly his own after the payment of his just debts and due provision
mado for all who are dependent upon him. To do otherwise would
be to connive at fraud, aud also be a cruel robbery of defenceless
women and children. In the decision of every trespass against
our rules, yon will remember that " it is not meet that every nice
offence should bear its comment," therefore you will jud ge with
candour, admonish with friendship, and reprehend with mercy. But
you must be firm to mark what is done amiss in every matter which
really merits reprobation, or which is likely to bring disgrace on your
Lodgo or the Craft at large. Be zealous to defend a brother if un-
justly assailed, and consider the interests of the Craft to be insepa-
rably connected with your own. " Whatever your hand lindeth to
do, do it with all your might;" be diligent aud upright in business,
and in all that concerns your duty as a citizen. Be prompt to obey
the voice of charity, uot only in alms-giving, but in extending com.
fort, counsel and consolation to every oue of your fellow-creatu res in
ihe hour of need and affliction. Thus will yon exact and receive
from the outer world reverence and regard for our noble Institution ,
and furnish the best answer to thoso who question the need for its
existence. Thus will you paraphrase the words of a great living
statesman :—" Our Brotherhood is no meau heritage, but it i3 not an
heritago that can only be enjoyed ; it must be maintained, aud it can
only bo maintained by the same qualities that created it — by
courage, by discipline, by patience, by determination to do and to
defend the right."

The P.G.M. pledged tho Master and members of the new Lodge
to obey the laws and constitution of the Grand Lodge, and the P.G.M.
then declared the Lodge of Obedience, No. 1,753, to bo a regular and
duly constituted Lodge. Bro. Brooks R .A.M., Torquay, presided »$
the organ.



Tho ceremony of consecration was next proceeded with. I he ode,
" Hail , Universal Lord !" was sung, and the P.G. Chaplain deli-
vered tho opening invocation , and afrorwards read a portion of Holy
Scri pture. The first prayer was said by the P.G. Master, all tho
brethren kneeling and chanting, " So moto it be." Amidst solemn
music tho Lodge was uncovered , and tho second prayer was said , dur-
ing which tho P.G. Chaplain placed tho sacred name upon the Lodge.
Next followed tho ceremony of consecrating the Lodge with corn ,
wine, and oil by tho P.G. Master aud his Grand Wardens ,
the P.G. Chaplain reading portions of Holy Scriptnvo during
tho three perambulations. During tho offering up of the
Prayer of Consecration by the P.G.M., tho W.M. and Wardens of the
" Lodge of Obedience deposited the working tools of tho threo
degrees upon tho Lodge. The chants " Glory to Thee, most High
God ," " The Father Everlasting," " As it was in the beginning," &c,
followed , and the P.G. Chaplain ottered up tho Prayer of Dedication .
Tho P.G.M. thon seasoned tho Lodgo with salt, and P.G. Chaplain
preceding him with burning incense and reading from tho Bible.
The final benediction was delivered by tho P.G.M., and the brethren
gave the " Grand Honours." At tho end of the consecration , Bro.
William Brodie , P.M. of No. 1241, tho Master Designate of the
" Lodge of Obedience," was duly installed as its fi rst WM., and ho
appointed and invested his Officers for tho ensuing twelvemonths as
follows -.—Bios . B. Barber I.P.M., W. Pklslev S.W., J. W. Boon J.W.,
tho ltev. C. W. II. Holley Chap lain , E. T. Eelf Treasurer , G. W.
Gould Secretary, A. J. G. Waters S.D., J. J. Ball J.D., A. Paddon
I.G., J. Coombe Ty ler. The appointment of Stewards and other
minor Officers was postponed to tho next Lodge. Bro. Samuel
Jones P.P.G.S.D. was tho Installing Master. The other business of
the P.G. Lodge was then proceeded with. On tho motion of Bro.
J. E. Cnrtois P.P.G.S.W., tho following resolution, passed at the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge hold at Exeter on the 2(Jth of January 1874, was
rescinded, viz. :—

" That in the opinion of this Provincial Grand Lodge it is not
advisable to increase the number of Masonic Charitable Institutions
for tho following reasons : —

" (a) The existing Charities aro very far from being adequately
supplied with funds.

" (6) The means of particular Lodges in this Province are already
taxed to the highest extent sanctioned by the Constitutions, and the
revenues of the Provincial Grand Lodge admit of no material
augmentation.

" (e) Though it is perfectly consistent with the princi ples of
Masonry that means should be provided for the relief of brethren
who have fallen into unmerited misfortune, yet is is by no means
consistent with thoso principles that tho Order should assume the
for m or the attributes of a Benefit Society."
The reports of the Secretary , Treasurer , Treasurer of the Fortescne
Annuity Fund, and tho Committee of Petitions, wero received and
adopted , and the P.G.M. appointed the following brethren the Prov.
Grand Officers for the next twelvemonths, viz. :—Tho Hon. Walter
Hylton Joliflb P.M. 12S5 G.S. Warden , Samuel Jones P.P.S.G.D.
G.J. Warden , tlio Eev. E. Thornton W.M. 164, and tho Eev. E.
Swansborough W.M. 1181 G. Chaplains , Eoberfc Bishop Twose P.M.
ot Lodge f ortitude G. Treas., P. Stewart Kersteman P.M. 251 Grand
Registrar, W. G. Eogers P.P.S.G.W. G. Secretary, Henry Woorlgates
P.M. 847 G.S. Deacon , William Brodie W.M. 1254 Grand J. Deacon ,
Edgar TV/.er P.M. 1413 G. Supt. Works, Samuel Loram P.M. 1443,
G.D. of Cert-monies , J. F. Long P.M. 39 G. Assist. D. of Ceremonies,
Georgn John Bishop P.M. 10(j G. Sword Bearer , James Ellis P.M.
1212 G. Organic, A. W. Wolf P.M. 223 G. Pursuivant , — Box P.M.
156, — Andiews P.M. 70, A. Bo.lloy, P.M. 39, II. D. Thomas P.M.
444, B. Barber P.M. 125 1, and J. B. Patterson P.M. 1125 G. Stewards,
P. L. Bhinchaid U. Ty ler , J. R^-is G. Assist. Ty ler. Bros. J. Way
and V. Bird were appointed auditors for the ensuing year.

A procession was formed after the Provincial Grand Lodgo closed ,
and tho brethren walked from the school-room to the White Hart
Hotel, where the meetings of tho now Lodges will be held, in the fol-
lowing order:—

The band of the First Devon Militia. A Tyler with a drawn sword.
Brethren , not members of any Lodge in the Province, two and two,
Juniors preceding. Tho Brethren of the Lodges in the Province,
two and two, the Junior Lodge preceding, each Lodge following its
banner. The Provincial G. Tylers with drawn swords. Four Wor-
shipfnl Masters of Lodges bearing Cornucopia with corn, and three
vessels containing wine, oil , and salt. P.G. Pursuivants. The Grand
Pursuivant. Past Grand Organists. The Grand Organist. Past
Grand Sword Beare rs. The Grand Sword Bearer. P.G. Directors of
Ceremonies. Tho G. Director of Ceremonies and tho Assistant G.
Director of Ceremonies. P.G. Snpts. of Works. The G. Supts.
of Works. P.G. Deacons. The G. Secretary. Past Grand Eegistrars.
The Grand Registrar. Past Grand Treasurers. Tho G. Treasurer.
Past Grand Chap lains. Past Grand Wardens. The Corinthian Light
borne by the W.M. of a Lodge. Tho Junior Grand Wa i den with the
Plumb Eulc. The Doric Light born e by the W.M. of a Lodge. The
Senior Grand Warden with the Level. Tho Jnnior Grand Deacon.
The Grand Chaplains bcariug tho Volume of the Sacred Law with
the Square and compasses thereon , with a G. Steward ou either side.
The Deputy P. G. Master with the Square, preceded by his bauner ,
borne by tbo W.M. of a Lodge. The louic Light borne by the Wor-
ship ful Master of a Lodge. A Past Provincial Grand Officer
bcariug the Mallet. The Banner of the Ei ght Worshi pfnl Provincial
G. Master with a G. Steward on either side. Thd Grand Sword
Bearer , bearing tho Sword o! State, the E.W- Prov. Graud Master,
the Senior Grand Deacou , two Grand Stewards. On arriving at the
portico of the hotel , tho procession halted, tho brethreu openiug to
tue rii<ht aud left , facing inwards, leaving room for the Provincial
Grand Master to pass np the centre , preceded by his banner auu
Graud Sword Bearer; the Grand Officers aud brethren followed in
succession fro m the rear.

A noticeable feature in the decoration of the scbool.room and in
the procession was the beautiful haucl.worked silk banner, belonging

to Semper Fedelis Lodge, Exeter, which was given by Bro. J. Hors-
well. Tho banquet was hold at the White Hart Hotel, tho Provincial
Grand Master presiding, and there wero about 120 bretbz-en present.
Tho catering of Bro. John Ball was perfect iu every way, and gave
entire satisfaction. The tables wero adorned with roses and other
flowers, kindly sent by Mr. James Walters, of the Mount Eadford
Nursery.—Exeter and Pl ymouth Gazette.

I MASONIC MYSTEEIBS.
BY Buo. JACOB NORTON.

WHEN I was very young I heard a sermon preached from a
Eabinicat text, viz., " Sin begets sin, and error begets error."

The lecturer forcibly demonstrated the necessity of destroying every
error beforo it can become the parent of other errors. Among other
arguments ho gave the following apt illustration :—

"Tho caterpillar (said he) , which is so destructive to vegetation , if
not destroyed in time, will become developed into a butterfly, and
this butterfl y will become tho parents of a large number of cater,
pillars ; hence tho industrious farmer, by his destruction of these
pests, not only stops thoir doing further mischief, bnt he also prevents
their reproduction a thousandfold for the next year, and in a like
manner by destroying ono error, yon prevent tho production
of a largo progeny of errors which this error would havo given
birth to."

Tho above sketch of a sermon will , I trust, bo sufficient answer to
our self-appointed Masonic watchmen of '/ion, who are opposed to my
constant efforts to solve Masonic puzzles, and whose greatest argu-
ment against me is, " What object can bo gained by running his head
against the assertions of the early Masonio writers ?" &o.

Freemasonry is a mystery. It is a mystery of mysteries. It is a
mystery to the uninitiated as well as to the initiated. It is a mystery
in its entirety, as well as in its numerous parts aud details. Its name
is a mystery ; its antiquity is a mystery ; its "landmarks" are
mysteries. It is a mystery to me, that although Masons are taught
that " truth is a divine attribute and the foundation of every virtue,"
that so many of the orthodox professional Masonic writers should
either have promulgated errors, or should try to stifle discussion under
the plea, " What object can be gained ?" &c. The ritual itself is a
great mystery. It professes Masonry to be unsectarian, but by hook
or by crook, sectarianism was forced everywhere moro or less into the
Masonic rituals.

Apropos about the ritual, all my readers will probably recollect
the following part , viz. :—"In all regular and well formed Lodges,
there is a point within a circle," or in other words, that all regular
well formed Lodges deduce instruction from a symbol known as the
"parallel lines. I have lately, however, ascertained that in
Pennsylvanian Lodges, that symbol is entirely unknown , and I
havo also been informed that the " parallel lines " are unknown in
Scotch Lodges. The question therefor© is, whether the Penn-
sylvania and Scotch Lodges can possibly be regarded as regular and
well formed Lodges ?

Among the numerous Masonic mysteries and puzzles over which
I pondered , the mystery to which I shall now direct the reader's
attention is certainly not the least curious. It is well known to
every reader of the FIIEEMASO .V'S CHRONICLE that the English Grand
Lodgo was organized in 1717 at tho Goose and Gridiron in Saint
Paul's Church yard. Now would any one believe (for it seems scarcely
credible) that two distinct geese, accompanied by distinct gridirons,
which are as unlike as the two accounts about Thomas Dnnckerley,
which I commuuicated in a former number, should now, in 1878, be
in the field , and each of these geese claim to be the genuine
orthodox goose attached to the ale house in St. Paul's Churchyard in
1717 ? Here arc the two geese with the gridirons, and the question
is, which is the pretender, and which is the orthodox goose ?

In 1876, Bro. Mac Calla, the editor of the Keystone at Philadelphia
obtained one of the above geese. I mean the larger goose standing
upon a chimney pot , partl y obscuring the gridiron. That goose was
presented to Bro. MacCalla by P. G.M. Bro. John T. Heard of Boston.
Onr Bro. MacCalla of courso wrote an article, and placed his o-oose
and gridiron at the top of it. Onr friend Bro. Woodford , after passing
some very fine compliments to the editor of the Keystone, reprinted
the said article (goose and all), in the September number of the
Masonic Magazine. Of course, every zealous Mason has so far
feasted his eyes on what he supposed to be the identical goose and
gridiron of the St. Paul's Churchyard alehouse of 24th June 1717,¦md as far as I know they might have gone on feasting their eyes—¦
t don't know how long. But I happened to see a reprint by Bro.
Albert Pike of Pine's engraved Lodge list of 1725, and f rom thence
t copied the other Goose and Gridiron , which seems to be as lively as
a kitten, striking its leg against the wires of the griditgs, as tt ft vraa



Lodges, as well as those who are responsible for the granting of
Warrants, should take early steps: to ascertain whether there is a
probability of a succession of suitable brethren to fill the chair of
K.S. I think if any of ns reflect for a few minutes, we shall find
our experience telling us that a very small proportion of brethen aro
in any sense qualified to preside over the affairs of a Lodge, and I
feel sure that the " weakness " of many a country Lodge arises from
this very cause. The first W.M. i3 probably chosen because he
seems especially qualified for the post, but there is most likely little
thought as to his successor, and the consequence of this is that after
a brilliant first year tho Lodge dwindles down (not in numbers, but
in influence and reputation) , and becomes one of that too numerous
section of Lodges, to visit any of which is not a pleasure, but a task,
both painful and saddening. To multiply Lodges in small centres
where there is no probability of an adequate supply of good Masters,
is to strike a blow at the well-being of the Order generally, and I, for
one, should be very glad to see the process of procuring a Warrant
made more difficult than at present, by the raising of the fee
to £50.

I am, yours fraternally,
T. B. W.

amused with the musical sound produced by tho vibration of Hhe
•wires. And who knows whether it had reference to music ? for,
according to the able Eeviewer of Bro. Hughan's reprint of Pine's
list, the alehouse in St. Paul's had formerly been devoted to music.
But be that as it may, as the subject about the " Four Old Lodges"
now discussod in the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , which discussion I
Bincerely appreciate, and which seems to be equally appreciated by
others, i3 now attracting general attention , I therefore deemed it-
jus t the right nick of time to introd uce tho two rival Geese and
Gridirons to the attention of the English brethren. There is an
error somewhere, and if the error is not at once removed, Masonic
geese will multiply almost as fast as caterpillars. I hope, therefore,
and trust, that some authority will decide as to which goose is the
recti! Simon pure.

COMMITTEE MEETING—GIRLS' SCHOOL.
THE monthly meeting of the General Committee of the Eoyal

Masonio Institution for Girls was held on Thursday, at Free,
masons' Hall. There were present Bros. Col. Creaton (in the chair) ,
A. H. Tattershall, E. H. Finney, E. B. Webster, James E. Peters,
Thoma3 W. White, G. E. Shervill, H. Massey, Arthur E. Gladwell, H.
Browse, Thomas Massa and F. E. W. Hedges. Notice of motion was
given for confirming the recommendation of the House Committee to
increase the annual don ation to the Chaplain to £25, and to the local
Charities at St. John's Hill to ten guineas. The Committee having
accepted the Guarantee Society as surety for the Secretary, Bro.
Browse gave notice of motion that the Institution pay the necessary
premiums. Two little girls were accepted as candidates for election
in April. The chairman gave two notices of motion, one for electing
four girls iu October, and the other for appointing a sub-Committee
for revising the laws of the Institution.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Under this heading you last week

reprinted an article from the Masonic Review, which has in it some
Very good points, but there is afeatnre in connection with the question
to whioh I should like to call attention . As a rule big Lodges are a
mistake, no doubt, except in the case of " seafaring " Lodges, where
a large proportion of the members are birds of passage. It is verj
discouraging to young members when their early zeal i3 nipped in
the bud by their failure to obtain office, and it should be the am-
bition of every brother to take some active part in the work of hit
Lodge, But still it is not given to every brother to have the qualifi-
'9»U«H BWW»rj *w t^S a ^
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HAVE WE TOO MANY LODGES ?

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF THE PRO-
VINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP ARMAGH.

CLONES, CO. MONAGHAN, THURSDAY .
Yesterday, pursuant to due notice, tho Quarterly Meeting of

the Provincial Grand Lodge of Armagh, which embraces the
Counties of Armagh, Louth, and Monaghan, was held at the
Court House, Clones. In the absence of the Eight Worshipful
the Provincial Grand Master Maxwell C. Close M.P., D.L., &c,
&c, the chair was taken by V.W. Bro. Dr. Scott P.G.S.W.,
supported by—

V.W. Bro. F. E. Clarke LL.D. G.S.W.
V.W. Bro. Andrew K. Young J.P. P.J.G.W.
V.W. Bro. James Hesse P.P.G.S.
V.W. Bro. Eev. Aug. R. Young, Rector of Ballyhay, Chaplain.
Bro. Elliott P.J.G.D.
Bro. Sydney Jackson P.G.I.G.
V.W. Bro. Geo. Hill Smith Provincial Grand Secretary.

The minutes of former meeting at Armagh having been confirmed,
Bro. Hesse P.P.G. Secretary, carried a resolution of which he had
given notice, viz. :—" That a Provincial Grand Lodge Benevolent
Fund be established for affording aid and relief to members (or
relatives of members) of the subordinate Lodges in the Province."
A limitation that, except in special cases, the fund should be allowed
to accumulate for two years before being drawn upon was added as
a rider.

The V.W. Francis E. Clarke LL.D. carried a resolu tion of which he
had given notice, that the Prov. Grand Lodge do subscribe to the
funds of the Male and Female Orphan Schools annuall y suoh an
amount as will eventually qualify the several chairs of the Grand
Officers with Life Governorships iu the several schools.

Some alterations m Prov. Lodge Rules, for the better governing of
the Institution, were agreed to, after which proceeded the election
of Officers, the following result being received with the utmost;
unanimity :—

V.W. Bro. Andrew K. Young, J.P., P.G.S.W.
V.W. Bro. Robert Heron , Castleblane, P.G.J.W.
V.W. Bro. Richard Harvey, Drogheda, P.G. Treasurer.
V.W. Bro. Geo. H. Smith , Armagh, P.G. Secretary.
W. Bro. Eev. Augustus R. Young, and W. Bro. Rev. '£]. M,

Holden, Chaplains.
W. Bro. J. Eutheiford , P.S.G.D.
W. Bro. Arthur Wynne Horan, P.G. Organist.
W. Bro. C. M. Trantor , P.G. Inner Guard.

Bros. Eichard Harvey and Hugh Leonard were re-elected as re.
presentatives of the Board of General Purposes of the Grand Lod«ej f Ireland, and Bros. J. Hesse and Robert Turner on tho Board of
Instrnction . After transaction of some routine business, the Lod^o
adjourned to next meeting, at Dundalk , in peace, love and harmony,
After which the brethren dined together iu the evening, Bro. Dr
a'cott presiding, when tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts weregiven a^d, respoadecl to,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must, bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publi cation, but as a guarantee of good faith.

CHARITY STEWARDS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—The correspondence which appeared in
your columns of last week with reference to your article on this sub.
ject will, I should think, be the means of inducing several past
Stewards to give their personal experiences, and I hope may prodnce
some benefit to the Charities. Your correspondent, "A STEWARD
WHO HAS SERVE D ONCE," has, I consider, hit the right nail on the head,
when he states that brethren object to repeat their Stewardship
in consequence of the expenses whioh it entails, although I hardly
think he expresses the matter correctly. I consider that the
real objection in our neighbourhood is, not so much that the work is
expensive, but that it is really money wasted, and that some means
might be devised for the expense of the Festivals being borne by those
who take part in them, and not make those who may be many miles
away pay just the same as those who are present. Take my own
case, I have served four Stewardships; well, on the first occasion I
of course went up to the Festival, just to see what was done, but
Bince then certainly should not have attended only I hardly liked
giving the fee for nothing; consequently I have gone to the addi-
tional expense of railway fare, accommodation in London, &c,
thereby making the—to me—unnecessary expense of each Steward-
ship amount to about £4. As to the expense of your corresponden t's
wife accompanying him, I consider that entirely a separate matter,
although, as he states, if it had not been the custom for Stewards to
attend he would not have spent that money on her visit. The question
has been under discussion for some time past among those who work
for the Charities in this district, and one brother of a neigh bonring
Lodge has told me that he has decided not to again put his name
down as a Steward, but to send the subscriptions which he intends to
continue to collect as from his Lodge. He has served eight Steward-
ships, and states that on each occasion he has become more and more
convinced that the fees and expenses of attending the Festival are
a waste, and therefore he has decided to act differently for the
future. At no very distant date I believe the matter will be
brought under the notice of our Prov. Graud Lodge, whose assist.
ance in all questions connected with Masonic Charity matters we
are in the habit of soliciting, and should they advise any alteration,
you may rely that it will be carried out throughout the Province, and
this will be quickly followed by some neighbouring ones.

Yours fraternally,
Deal, 29th August 1878. INVICTA.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I can fully endorse the statements of

your correspondent, " A CONSTANT EEADEK ," and like him , I trust
that Bro. Lacey will persevere in his efforts. Aa to the second
Society of which " A CONSTANT READER " refers, it is as well it should
be generally known that the proposal , or rather the idea of such a
proposal, is obviously borrowed from that which induced the former,
made in accordance with sundry recommendations contained in the
columns of your esteemed journal. Judging, as I do, from the known
lack of originality invariably exhibited by tho weightier among those
brethren who " assisted at the second meeting, I should , if I were
called upon to argue the matter, have no hesitation in affirming that
the second idea is derived from the first, aud that iu the hurry of
taking the initiatory steps for the proposed organisation, tho mover
and his supporters have forgotten to acknowledge, with that uniform
kindness and consideration by which they are distinguished, the source
of their inspiration. This is by no means the first time I have seen this
kind of thing haa been done, and I rejoice that "A CONSTANT
READER " has drawn attention to it.

I remain, fraternally yours,
P. ORGAN.

VOTING ORGANIZATION.



OUR "WEEKLY BUDGET.
ON Friday last the Queen, accompanied by Princess

Beatrice and Prince Leopold, left Osborne for Scot-
land. Her Majesty reached Broxmcmth House, the scat ot
the Duke of Roxburghe, on Saturday morning, and re-
mained there on a visit until Monday evening, when she
started for Balmoral, which place was reached early on
Tuesday morning. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales accom-
panied the King of Denmark on a visit to Portsmouth on

Monday last ; they also inspected several of the ships which
were anchored in the harbour.

A court martial for inquiring into the circumstances
attending the loss of Her Majesty's ship Eurydice was
op ened on Tuesday last, on board the flagship at Ports-
mouth the Duke of Wellington. As may natural ly bo
expected a considerable amount of evidence will be adduced ,
but whether any good -will arise from tho inquiry it is
impossible to say ; we fear that , as the bulk of the evidence
will bear upon technicalities only, no satisfactory report
will be forthcoming. Still we suppose the nation would
hardly like so unfortunate an occurrence to pass without
the strictest investigation.

During tho week we have had some very heavy thunder-
storms, not, however, marked by tho extreme violence of
those of last week. The South of England particularly
seems to have experienced their effects. About ten minutes
past eight a.m. on Thursday the wife of J". Sharman , gar-
dener to Mr. Christopher Lethbrid ge, of Elmsdale, Black-
heath Park, was struck by lightning whilst dressing in her
bedroom, and killed instantaneously. Her infant, lying in
a cot in tho same room, escaped. Her husband, who was in
a room below, was uninjured. Tho deceased had been
married but two years. A very severe thunderstorm burst
over Brighton. The thunder was loud and continuous, and
the lightning exceedingly brilliant , while the rain fell in a
perfect deluge. At Canterbury the electric current struck
a large chimney at the Kent and Canterbury Hospital,
doing considerable damage. The debris knocked down a
man -who was passing at the time. He was picked up in
an insensible condition. At Chatham the lightning was
very vivid and the thunder heavy. The rain came down
in torrents, flooding some of the thoroughfares. A man at
Rochester driving a locomotive engine was struck by light-
ning and rendered temporarily unconscious, but he appears
to have received no permanent injury. At East Grinstead
three valuable 'horses belonging to Mr. George Brand, of
Goodwin 's Farm, were killed by lightning. A boy who
was feeding them was unhurt. At Abingdon two valuable
cows were struck while grazing on the bank of the river
below Nuneham House, and killed instantaneously. In
Essex much inconvenience and mischief has been caused.
In several towns and villages houses have been damaged
by the lightning and flooded by the rains ; while crops
have been sadly beaten down, especially by hail. In many
places the roads have been two feet and three feet under
water. Altogether the disasters during the week from
tempestuous causes have been of a serious character.

During the week two fatal fires have occurred—one at
Birmingham on Monday last, by which four persons lost
their lives, and three others were seriously inj ured , and the
other at Hackney, where two children, who were playing
with lucifer matches, set fire to the.house and were suffo«
cated before assistance could reach them. At the former
the scene is described as very distressing, the fatalities
being witnessed by a large crowd, who were, however,
unable to prevent their occurrence. Certain parts of the
hre escape caught fire, which rendered it necessary to relax
the efforts which were being made by its means to rescue
the inmates of the house. "We should think in these days
of advancement some method could be devised to render it
impossible that such an event should occur ; we find iron
used now for what a few years since would have been con-
sidered impossibilities, and surely such an article as a fire
escape could either be built of that metal , or in some other
way rendered fireproof. We hope some steps will be taken
before long with this object in view.

When we have decided where we shall spend our holi-
day, we are sometimes assailed by difficulties as to how we
shall get to our destination. A case is in our mind where
the children of a friend are suffering from that interest-
ing complaint the whooping cough, and the railway com-
pany refuse to carry the sufferers unless Paterfamilias
engages an entire compartment. At the Mansion House
Justice-room, on Thursday, Bro. Henry Whittingham, the
captain of the Rhine steamer , belonging to the General
Steam Navigation Company, attended before Aid. Phillips
to answer a summons which charged him with having, on
l!rd August , carried on board that steamer, on a voyage
from London to Yarmouth , 259 passengers in excess of' the
number specified in the Certificate of the Board of Trade,
contrary to the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act,
and for which offence he had incurred a penalty of £'£Q
and a fine of 5s for every passenger carried in excess of the
number for which the vessel had a certificate. It appeare4

LONDON MA S O N I C  CLUB ,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.

Bro. ALDERMAN HADLEY Chairman.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS.—The Subscription from 31st July 1878

to 31st July 1879 is now payable.
It is intended to admit a few more members without Entrance Fee at the
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Country Members. Tlie dub premises are being improved so as to increase
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FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
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18 Gold Street , Northampton
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from a statement made by Mr. Straight that the occurrence
took place on the Saturday previous to Bank Holiday.
He said there "was a good deal of pressure upon the com-
pany to provide accommodation for persons desirous to
avail themselves of the holiday, and three steamers
belonging to the company—the Bhine, the Albion , and
the Seine—were at i'resh Wharf for the purpose of
conveying passengers to Yarmouth. The Bhine was
only licensed to cany 3b'3 passengers, but on this
day G22 passengers were allowed to go on board
the vessel, and were conveyed to Yarmouth , the excess on
the number being 259. The learned gentleman urged that
though the journey Avas performed by daylight, the ad-
mission of such a large excess in the number of passengers
might have been attended with most serious consequences,
and that the defendant , although an excellent seaman, and
fully competent to take charge of his vessel, had been
several times before convicted of a similar offence.
Two witnesses were called on behalf of the company, who
showed that although the larger number of passengers
was carried on board the Bhine, she was not in any way
crowded, and all were safely conveyed to their destination
without suffering any inconvenience. Sir. B. Phillips
considered the question was one of considerable im-
portance, and the public were indebted to the Treasury
authorities for having taken up the matter. He regarded
it as a very serious thing for a steamboat company to
allow such a large number of passengers to be conveyed
on board one of their vessels in excess of the number she
was authorised to carry. He ordered the defendant to pay
a fine of £20, and 2s Cd for every passenger carried in
excess, and the costs, amounting altogether to £52 10s,
which amounts were at once paid.

The various questions presumably settled by the Berlin
Congress still appear to give considerable trouble to those
interested in their definite adjustment. The resistance to
the Austrians, both in Bosnia and Herzegovina, is not
overcome, and it has been deemed desirable that large re-
inforcements should be sent in order to complete the
occupation. It is even reported from Belgrade that
General Szaparay has been forced back and compelled to
retire across the river Bosna, but this news needs con-
firmation. The Vienna papers are very strong in their
condemnation of the Porte, which they state is secretly
urging the inhabitants of Bosnia and Herzegovina to
oppose the advance of the Austrian troops. The with-
drawal of the English Meet from Turkish waters has not
yet taken place, in consequence of the Russians not
having completed their retirement from San Stefano. As
this work is being carried on, although very slowly, we
may expect to hear in a few days of the movement of the
English Meet, and thereby ihe removal of the last of the
precautionary measures it was deemed desirable to take
during the recent conflict. The Russians seem very unde-
cided how to act with regard to tho occupation of Batoum ;
it appears certain were they to enter by force, considerable
disturbance would occur ; and to avoid this, they have
now consented not to advance any further for a fortnight.
The Turks have promised during that time to use
every endeavour to induce the armed tribes to ab-
stain from opposition , which, we trust, they will be
able successfully to accomplish, if once force of arms has
to be resorted to it is impossible to say when or where the
matter will be settled. Certain of the Turks, now that
they are released from the pressure ot their enemy, are
urging the Sultan to refuse to surrender any territory, and
although at present the party who advocate such measures
are in the minority, it is questionable whether the feeling
will not spread , and that some difficult y may yet arise. The
Russians with a view of providing for fie cust of their late
expedition , have announced a new 1 >an of 300,0uO,00O
roubles, which they offer at 93 per IOC , to bear interest at
the rate of 5 per cent. There has be. u some rumour of
iMarshal MacMahon resigning his posi ion as President oi
the .French after the close of the 1 .xhibition at Paris,
but nothing definite has been announced. Considerable
discussion has occurred respecting such an event, but it is
generally believed the rumour is entirely unfounded. The
J ctes which we last week announced as being held in Bel-
gium in commemoration of the marriage of the King and
(^ueen have continued , but have been greatly marred by
bad weather. The report cf Mr. Wilson as to the Egyptiau
finances has been accepted as a correct statement by tht.
Khedive, who expresses hia willingness that his own pnvatt
estates, aa -well aa those of hia relatives, shall be given up

for the public benefit. Fearful accounts of the ravages of
yellow fever are daily received from the various towns and
villages on the Mississippi, the infection this year being
worse than that known for some time past, many of the
negro inhabitants being attacked as well as Europeans.
Intelligence from the Cape is satisfactory, the native insur-
rection being reported as subsiding.

V ILLAINY DEFEATED !
THE Lodge was dim , and dusk, and grim ;

The lights were lit, but they had mostly
Been tnrn 'd low—too low—and so

Tho placo look'd very blue and ghostly.

No sound was heard , and nothing stirr'd
Tho hash that made tho place so mystic,

Until the door, full slow and sure,
Was opened in a way mephistic !

And, lo! a head, all shock and red,
Into tho room with care intruded ;

With hollow eyes it quickly spies
That no one's there—itself excluded !

Then , gaunt and thin, a man comes in—
He shuts the door and turns the handle,

Darts thro' tho gloom across the room,
And near upsets the Master's candle !

Not long he thinks, but quickly sinks
Upon all fours, in manner able ;

Then off he glides, and softly hides
Beneath the Secretary 's table !

In folds around unto the ground
The coyer falls so very neatly,

That 'neath its lid the wretch is hid,
All safely, surely, and completely 1

Anon, a noisy neighb'ring clock
Distinctly tells the hour of eight,

And with the last decided knock
Comes ev'ry mighty potentate.

Each settles quickly in tho Lodge,
For business must be set about;

Around the Guard and Tyler dodge
To keep all interlopers out.

Tho Secretary sagely sits,
And coughs a cough quite grandly gruff ;

And theu , to brighten up his wits,
He takes a mighty pinch of snuff.

As always is tho case with such ,
One half the pinch he tries to taste

Soon proves to be—a half too much ,
And so it all is lost in waste,

For little clouds in mid air hover,
That settle on the table cover :
And when the Secretary shakes it,
The hidden man unkindly takes it,
As clouds of dust and snuffi arise,
That fill his mouth, his nose, his eyes,
And make bim very ill at ease,
For, oh! he wants—he wants—to sneeze !

Oh, clear ! oh, lor ! how snuff is curst !
He feels as tho' he'll choke or burst !
He struggles, gasps, and pants , and wheezes,
Until , oh, woe ! he loudly sneezes !

" S'death ! " The Lodge is all confusion !
Each one dashes from his seat,

Eager to ret cnt intrusion ,
And aid i : wreaking vengeance meet,

Bat quick t o foeman leaves the floor,
And qnicke still undoes the door ;
Aud then— h, black aud base defiler ,
Ho doubles ip tho poor old Tyler !

But tho he free, and now can dash oil,
Aud so esca le their righteous passion,
A clond of cubes, and plumbs, and gavels,
Assist the villain on his travels.

The moral ot this short narration
Is worthy great consideration—
For should taean spies admission "et j

You'd tain remove each knavish duller :
To PUT OUT WICKED men, why, let

Your Secretary be—A SJSUITJS K !

S\ JUMAH CBOQSSi



QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF
GRAND LODGE.

THE following is the business to be transacted in Grand Lodge on
Wednesday next, the 4th September 1878 :—

1. The Minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 5th June
for confirmation .

2. In consequence of tho Resolution s passed at the last Quarterl y
Communication for keeping Banking Account of the Grand Lodge, in
future , at the Bank of England , certain alterations in the Book of
Constitutions are rendered necessary.

The M.W. Grand Master will therefore move—
1st. To repeal Articles 2 and 3, page 35, of the Book of Consti-

tutions.
2nd. To substitute for them the following : viz. :—" All monies

belonging to the Grand Lodge shall be deposited in tho Bank of Eng-
land in the names of the Grand or Pro Grand Master, the Deputy G.
Master, and the Grand Treasurer. The duties of the Grand Treasurer
shall be to keep a genoral supervision of the accounts, to sign cheques,
which must be countersigned by the Grand Secretary, for all monies
duly voted by the Grand Lodge, and generally to assist and advise
tho Trustees and Executive Officers in the . due and faithful adminis-
tration of tho funds of the Fraternity. Tho accounts shall bo annnally
audited by tho professional auditor to bo appointed by the Grand
Master pursuant to a Resolution passed in Grand Lodge on the 23rd
June 1859."

3. The M.W. Pro Grand Master will make a communication to
Grand Lodge with regard to the scratiuy for the election of members
of the Board of General Purposes at tho Quarterl y Communication
on the 5th of June last ; and a Resolution will bo proposed approv-
ing the action of the Pro Graud Master iu the matter.

4. Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter, in
which are recommendations for the following Grants, viz.:—

A Brother of the Lodge of Sympathy, No. 483,
Gravesend £50 0 0

The Widow of a Brother, of the Hartington Lodge,
No. 1021, Barrow-in-Furness . . . .  £50 0 0

A Brother of the Lion Lodge, No. 312, Whitby - £50 0 0

5. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.
To the United Grand Lodge of Anoient Free and Accepted Masons

of Eng land.
The Board of General Purposes beg to report to Grand Lodge

as follows :—
At a Special meeting of the Board held on Tuesday, tho 2nd July

1878, by direction of the Pro Grand Master, to consider the matters
relative to the election of Members of the Board by Grand Lodge on
the 5th June 1878, the several papers (five in number) containing
the summary of the votes were produced , and tho scrutineers (who
had been summoned to attend the Board ) were called upon to
identify their respective papers,

Upon investigation only one paper appeared to the Board to require
positive explanation , in consequenoe of there being recorded upon
the face of it 113 votes in favour of a brother whose correct grand
total of votes, as ascertained by examination of the whole of the
voting papers, by order of the Pro Grand Master, amounted to
ooly 59.

The entire number of brethren in Grand Lodge at the Quarterly
Communication referred to was 40-1, and the voting papers examined
and retained in the hands of the Grand Secretary amount to 374, so
that no more than 30 could by any possibility be missing, even sup-
posiDg that every brother present voted.

The Scrutineers paper containing the said discrepant record was
identified by Bro. Joseph Smith , Past Grand Pursuivant, and by Bro.
William Hilton P.M. of the Royal Alfred Lodge, No. 780, as the
paper recording the votes examined by them , and upon these
brethren alone of the whole body of Scrutineers the Board thought
it necessary to call for explanation.

It was stated by them that Bro. Joseph Smith performed the part
of calling out the several votes on the balloting papers, and that
Bro. William Hilton marked down npon tho Scrutineers' paper the
votes so called out.

Bro. Joseph Smith was called upon to explain tho palpable dis-
crepancy between the number of votes actually recorded for the Brother
in question , and tho number called out by him to Bro. Hilton as
having been so recorded , and the explanation offered by him was, in
the opinion of the Board , most unsatisfactory, and could not by any
possibility be reconciled with the facts as ascertained by tho Board ,
who reported accordingly to the Pro Grand Master.

At a Special Meeting of the Board of General Purposes, held on
Tuesday, the 30th day of Jul y 1878, by direction of the Pro Grand
Master , the Board arrived unanimousl y at the following conclu-
sions :—

That Bro. Joseph Smith wilfully misrepresented the votes on the
'balloting papers examined by him.

That in consequence the return made to Grand Lodge by Bro.
Joseph Smith , as Chairman of the Scrutineers, was false, and that
Bro. Joseph Smith , when making such return, must have known
and did know that the same was false.

That in addition to being guilty of a grave Masonic offence in
j siBrepregenting tbo uunjbe r pf votes gi76D» Bro, JJoaeph. Smjft

violated his solemn pledge as Scrutineer, under the provisions of
Article 3, page 108, of the Book of Constitutions, and thereby ien-
dered himself amenable to Masonic punishment under Artiole 8,
page 109.

And it was thereupon unanimously resolved :—
"1st. That Bro. Joseph Smith be suspeuded from all his

Masonic functions and privileges for a period of two years."
"2nd. That it has not been proved to tho satisfaction of the

Board that Bro. William Hilton was in complicity with
Bro. Joseph Smith , but that it has been established that
Bro. William Hilton was negligent in the discharge of his
duties as Scrutineer ."

" 3rd. That Bro. William Hilton be admonished for the above
mentioned neglect of his duties as Scrutineer."

The Board have further to report that they have appointed a
Committee to enquire and report whether any bettor mode can
be devised than that specified in the Book of Constitutions , which
may ensure greater accuracy in conducting the elections by Grand
Lodge of Members for the several Boards and Committees.

(Signed) JOHN B. MONCKTON,
FREEMASONS ' HALL, LONDON , President.

20th August 1878.

To the Report is subjoined a statement of the Grand Lodge
Accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Committee, held on
Friday, the 17th May, showing a balance in the hands of the
Trnstees of the late Grand Treasurer of £3,542 18s 9d; in the
Loudon and Westminster Bank, £1,925 5s 5d; and in tho hands of
the Grand Secretary, for petty cash, £75 ; and for servants' wages,
£9G 15s.

6. Tho Report of a Special General Meeting of the Governors and
Subscribers of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, held at Freemasons' Hall ,
on Wednesday, the 10th July 1878, will be laid before Grand Lodge,
and the following proposed alterations in the Rule3 which were then
agreed to will, in accordance with the laws of the Institution, be
submitted for the approval of Grand Lodge :—

To alter law 19, page 9, and laws 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, page 10,
of the Rules and Regulations, by substituting tho words " GuineaB "
for "Pounds."

List of Lodges for which Warrants have been granted by the
M.W. Grand Master since the last Quarterly Communication of Grand
Lodge :—
No. 1755.—Eldon Lodge, Portishead, Somersetshire.

1756.—Kirkdale Lodge, Liverpool .
1757.—King Henry the Eighth Lodge, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
1758.—Southern Cross Lodge, Palamcottah, Madras.
1759.—Areas Lodge, Laura, South Australia.
1760.—Leopold Lodge, Scarborough, Yorkshire.
1761.—Empress of India Lodge, Woollahra, Sydney, N.S.W.
1762.—Goulbnm Lodge of Australia, Goulburn, New South Wales.
1763.—Saint Mary's Lodge, Thame, Oxfordshire.
1764.—Eleanor Cross Lodge, Northampton.
1765.—Tr inity College Lodge, Weymouth Street, London.
1766.—Saint Leonard Lodge, Shoreditch.
1767.—Kensington Lodge, Kensington.
1768.—Lodge of Progress, Freemasons' Hall.
1760.—Clarendon Lodge, Gre3ham Street.
1770.—Vale of White Horse Lodge, Farringdon, Berkshire.
1771.—Jamaica Lodge, Kingston, Jamaica.
1772.—Pimlico Lodge, Mnlbank, Westminster.
1773.—Albert Victor Lodge, Pendleton, Lancashire.
1774.—Mellor Lodge, Guide Bridge, Lancashire.
1775.—Leopold Lodge, Church, near Accrington, Lauoashire.
1776.—Landport Lodge, Portsmouth.
1777.—Royal Hanover Lodge, Hounslow.
1778.— Southern Cross Lodge, Harrismith, Orange Free State,

South Africa.
1779.—Ivanhoe Lodge, Sheffield , Yorkshire.

NOTE .—" The Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket Book " for 1879 will
be published early in November next. Secretaries of Lodges willing
to subscribe for copies of the Calendar aro requested to notif y to the
Grand Secretary the number thoy will respectively require.

Ihe Calendar Committee direct the atttention of Masters of Lodges
and Principals of Chapters to the necessity of communicating to the
Grand Secretary any change in the day or place of meeting of Lodges
or Chapters so soon as the resolution for effecting such change shall
be confirmed.—Vide Book of Constitutions, pp 64, 92, 93.

SHAND.—On the 21st August 1875, ADA, aged seven years and ten months, eld«at
child, and only daughter of Bro. J. K. Shand, 2 Albort.manMon8,Yictori»»
street, 8.W., deeply r?gr?ttod,. zv f̂ nomSi

DEATH.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers ot* the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 31st AUGUST.
House Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Croydon, at 3.
1621—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8.

MONDAY , 2nd SEPTEMBER.
15—Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, 12 Old-st., near Goswell-rd., at 8.0. (In.)

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street, Vf ., at 8. (Instruction)
186—Industry, Bell Tavern, Carter-lane, Doctor 's-coinmons, at 6.30. (Instruct.)
543—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction.)
701—Camden, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John ot" Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Park , Tho Westbourne, Cravcn-rd., Paddington, at 8. (Instruction.)
1489—Marquess of Kipon, Pembnry Tavern, Amhurst-nl., Hackney, at 7.30. (In.)
1623—West Smithfielu , Now Market Hotel, King-st., Snow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel, Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall, Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors.
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel, Faversham.
156—Harmony, Huysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
•131—St. George, Masonic Hall, Norfolk-street, N. Shields.
482—St. James, New Inn, Handsworth, Staffordshire.
597—St. Cybi, Town Hall, Holyhead.
H22—St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall, Wimborne.
651—Brecknock, Castle Hotel, Brecon.
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
850—St. Oswald, Assembly Rooms, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

1015—Stamford , Town Hall, Altrinchani, Cheshire.
1050—Gundulpb , Kings' Head Hotel , Rochester.
1051—Rowley, Athenieum, Lancaster.
1051—Southam , Railway Hotel , Wilnislow, Cheshire.
1077—Wiiton, Red Lion Inn, Blackley, Lancashire.
1261—Neptuno, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction.)
1380—Skelmersdale , Queens Hotel, Waterloo, Liverpool.
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)
1573—Caradoc, Masouic Hall, Caer-street, Swansea.
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotol, Pontypridd , South Wales.
1674—Caradoc, Town Hall, Rhyl.
1676—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Newcastle.
R. A. 605—De Tabley, Seacombo Hotel, Seacombe.

TUESDAY , 3rd SEPTEMBER.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn, at 7. (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadonhall-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)

1-11—Faith, 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
654—Xarborou gh, Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instrnction.)
753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)

1383—Friends in Council, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square.
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington, Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction,)
1472—Henioy, Tlu-ee Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507— Metropolitan, 26a 1'ontonvUle-roaU. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-street-rd. at 8. (In..

70—St. John, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol.
117—Wynstay, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Uranby, Freemasons' Hail, Durham.
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road, Sheerness-on-Sea.
ail—Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
24d—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hull, Urixhaui, Devon.
393—St. David, Freemasons' Hall, The Parade, Berwick-on-Tweed.
493—Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester.
658—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John , Masonic Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool.
685—Northumberland , Assembly Rooms, Westgate-road, Newcastle.
734—Lonaesborough , Masonic Hall, Bridlington.
804—Carnarvon, Lodge Rooms, Waterloo-roa.r , Havant.
817—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton, Devon.
828—Friendship, Masonic Hall, Petershulcl , Hampshire .
918— St. Baruauas, Masonic Room, LinslaUe, Leignton Buzzard;
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Woking-street , Cardiff.

i002—Skiudaw, Lodge Room, Market-piace, Cockermouth.
.244—Marwood, Freemasous' Hail, Reiloar.
i 3a2—waverley, Caleuoma Inn, Ashton-under-Lyno.
i336—Square and Compass, Com Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Bootie, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6.0. (Instruction.)
T>. A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hail, Liverpool.
j£, M. 11—Joppa, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.

WEDNESDAY, 4th SEPTEMBE R.
Quarterly Coimnunication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons' Hall. At 6 for 7.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , Louuon-street, at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan, Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street, Vf ., at 8. (Instruction.)
228—United Strengtn , Hope andAnchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-townat8.(In.)
538—La Tolerance, Horse and Groom, Wmsley-street, W., at 7.45. (Inst. )
781—Merchant Navy, Sdver Tavern, Burdett-road, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington, Red Lion, Poppiu s-court, Fleet-street, at 8. (Instruction.)

1196— Urban, The Three Bucks, Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, aalmon andBall, Bethnal Green-road, at 8.30. (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters '-ril., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1624—Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion Road , Da.aton, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
17U7—Eleanor , Angel Hotel , Edmonton.
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern, Air-street, Rogent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton, White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

81—Doric , Private Room, Woodbridge , Suffolk.298—Harmony, Masonic Room, Ann-Street, Rochdale326—Moira, Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wi gton .4U6—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Man'ln cf ,.o„f v.. n m
417-Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , D^stor 

>f<3WCastI(>0 11 -Tyne-
*S3—oiuuunty, ^vuyL'i IUU , noi'Luwicti, ^ucshire
471—Silurian , Freemasous' Hall , Dock-street, Newnort Mon691—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7 ( 1' . ',,,in '«
645-ll umphi ey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall Cnonpr «t™„ \rn„M,» .673-St. John/Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8.' E'S  Man(*ester.
972-St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury (InatrarHnT , \1010-Kingston , Masonic Hall , VV orahip.street H,.il '

1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Gower-street ' Derbv1091—Erme, Erine House, Ivy Bridge, Devon '1107—Cornwallis , Masonic Hall, Erith.
1141—Milton, Commercial Hotel, Ashton-unrlnr.i.^o
1167-Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Marketplace" AmwiTfc'jaoe-Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel, SaadwieV AmwiclJ'

1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall,Chcster-le-Streefc.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street, Swansea.
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan.
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonio Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1363—Tyndall, Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1179—Halsey, Town Hall, St. Albans.
loll—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall, Tue Brook, Liverpool.
M. M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

THURSDAY , 5th SEPTEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian ,Hercules Tavern,Leadenhall-street.E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
720—Panmuro General Lodge of Instruction, Antelope Tavern, Lorn-road,

Brixton , at 8.
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1115—Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tavern, Sandringham-road, Kingsland.
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. (In.)
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick William, Lord's Hotol, St. John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-road , Dalston, at 8.30. (Inst.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyno, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Newcastle.
38—Union, Council Chamber, Chichester.

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire.
249—Mariners , Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street , Liverpool.
294—Constitutional, Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks.
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield .
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne.
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Farehara.
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
425—Cestrian, Grosvenor Hotel , Chester.
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound, Croydon.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton, Durham.
636—D'Oglo, Masonic Hall, Morpeth .
650—Star in tho East, Pier Hotel, Harwich. (Instruction.)
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth.
792—Pelham, Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane, Grimsby.

1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire.
1074—Underly, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale.
1282—Ancholmo, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire.
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire.
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall, Homcastle, Lincolnshire.
1360—Royal Arthur, Village Club Lecture Hall, Wimbledon.
1173—Bootle , Town Hal l, Bootle, Lancashire.
1500—Walpole, Bell Hotel , Norwich.
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate.
1594—Cedewain, Public Rooms. Newtown, Montgomery.
1612—West Middlesex, Feathers Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
R. A. 758—Bridgewater, Masonic Hall, Runcorn.

FRIDAY , 6th SEPTEM BER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Bums, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston, Feathers Tavern, Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgate, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern, 99 Fleet-street, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park Master Masons' Lodge of Inst. Finsbury Park Tavern, at 8.1208—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd.N. Kensington,at 7.30. (Inst )
R. A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich, at 8. (Inst,)
639—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
680—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool.
780—Royal Alfred , Star aud Garter , Kew Bridge, at 7.30 (Instruction.)
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester.

1113—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh.
1333—Athelstau , Town Hall , Atherstone, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy.
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction.)
L52S—Fort, Red Lion Hotel, Newquay, Cornwall.
1561—Morecambe, Masonic Hall, Edward-street, Morecambe, Lancashire.1664—Gostorth , Freemasons' Hall, High-street, Gosforth

SATURDAY , 7th SEPTE MBER .
Jeneral Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 1.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (tnStructioiL '
,624-Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction )iinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30. (Instruction )
.223—Amherst, Kings Arms Hotel, Westerham, Kent.
L 458—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester,

WEST YOR KSHIRE .
SATURDAY.

1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penlstone.
J. A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel, Bottoms, Stansiield.

MONDAY.

15-1—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street , Wakefield.
.108—R yal Wharfcdale, Privato Room, Boroughgate, Otley, York.211—Goderich , Masonio Hall, Gt. George-street, Leeds.
239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
302—De Warren, Masonic Hall, White Swan, Halifax.
1. A. 380-tategrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street , Morloy, near Leeds.

TUESDAY.

265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Keighley.
I. A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield.

W EDNESDAY.
1. A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leeds.

THURSDAY.

203—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hal l, Dewsbury.
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South-parade, Huddersfield.
280—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds.
974—Pentalpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford .
231—Savile , Royal Hotel , Elland.
513—Friendly, King's Head Hotel , Barnsley.
I.M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.

FRIDAY .
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Leeds.
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield, ¦
337—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon.
648—Prince of Wales, 69 Little Horton-lane, Bradford.

SATURDAY .
Ma^Prince. George, Private Booms, BQttq»3, Ea^wqQd.,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS .
Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—At Bro. Maid-

well's, tho Hercules Tavern , 111) Leadonhall-street , E.G., on Thursday
evening, tho 29th inst. Bros. Webb W.M., Maidweil S.D., Norden
J.W., Da Silva S.D., Moss J.D., Hunter I.G., Grammer Hon . Sec,
Webb Preceptor , aud numerous other brethren. Tho Lodgo having
been opened in the usual mariner, tho ceremony of installation was
efficientl y rehearsed by Bro. F. Brown W.M. 171, assisted by Bro.
Webb and tho brethren. Tho ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. Grammer acting as candidate. Bro. Maidweil was elected W.M.
for next Thursday, and the Lodge was .closed.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193. -Met on
Wednesday, the 28th inst., at the Railway Tavern , London-street ,
E.C. There were present Bros. Moss W.M., Sayer S.W., Biddle
J.W., Gottheil P.M., Brown S.D., Harris J.D., Bush I.G., Walker,
Skelt, Webb, Bolman, and Brunes. The first ceremony was rehearsed.
In accordance with previous arrangement , Bro. Moss vacated the
chair in favour of Bro. Brown, for the purpose of working tho
ceremony of installation, a duty which that brother most success-
fully accomplished, and at the conclusion of tho business in hand
was rewarded with a very sincere and cordial vote of thanks.
Bro. Sayer was elected W.M. for Wednesday next.

Alliance Lodge, No. 667.—A meeting was held on Tuesday,
20th August, at tho Masonic Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool,
Present—Bros. John Ellis W.M., Henry Firth S.W., J. H. Gregory
J.W., Thos. Peako Secretary, T. Ockleshaw P.M. Treas., A. Buckuall
J.D., Bailey and Craghill Stewards, K. Foulds I.G., P. Ball Tyler ;
P.M.'s Bros. Bitter , Devayncs, Jackson , and G. S. Willings ; Visitors
—Bros. Johnstone J.W. 780, Jones 84, Canada, Laug ley, ami Grund y
24!), Leatham 823, Stnbbs l517, Massey 0(3. Lodgo opened , aud the
iniuutes were read. Bros . Walker and Seftoii were examined ; Lod ge
opened in the second degree, and Bros. Walker and Set'ton were
passed, by Bro. John Ellis W.M. The lecture on the tracing board
was very ably given by Bro. G. S. Willings I.P.M. Tho sum of live
guineas was voted for charitable purposes, and the Lodge was closed.
The brethren adjourned to banquet.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—At the
Star and Garter Hotel, Kow Bridge, on 23rd August. Presont Bros.
Tucker (Treas.) W.M.,Costelow S.W., GommJ.W., Gunner Sec, Goss
S.D., May J.D., Franckel I.G., lloe P.M. Preceptor, and Bros. Kyezor,
Talbot, Botley, Wood, &c Lodge was regularly opened , and tho
minutes read and confirmed. The W.M. ably rehearsed tho ceremony
of the third degree, Bro. Botley candidate. Lodge was resumed to
first degree, and the call given to refreshment. Upon labour being
resnmed, Bro. Wood tendered himself as a candidate for Masonic
light, and was impressively initiated. Upon the motion of Bro.
Franckel , seconded by Bro. Goss, Bro. Wood was elected a member.
The Sec. then proposed that bye-law 19 should bo altered by omitting
the word " September," and inserting " November " in lieu thereof.
As the bye-law at present stands, it brings the Lodge of Instruction
banquet into the same month as the gathering which concludes the sea-
Bon of the Mother Lodge. The proposition was seconded in a few pithy
remarks by Bro. Boe, and carried unanimous ly. On the proposition of
Bro. Boe, seconded by Bro. Gotnm, Bro. Costelow was elected W.M.
for next meeting ; in acknowledging the honour, Bro. Costelow ex-
pressed his intention to do his best ; but he could not promise the
brethren anything like the intellectual treat they had had that oven-
ing. The Secretary announced that he had received a letter from
Bro, Acworth (the W.M. of preceding Friday), stating that he was so
indisposed as to be compelled to keep his room, but he sent hearty
good wishes. Lodge was closed with due observance of antient usage,
and adjourned till 30th August at half-past seven p.m.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—Held its
Weekly meeting on Tuesday evening last, at Bro. Smyth's Sisters'
Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston. Bros. Gilliam W.M., Hunt S.W.,
Wardell J.W., Polak S.D., Weige J.D., Forss I.G., Dallas Sec, Smyth
Treas., P.M. Wallington Preceptor; Bros, liessell , Gilham Jan., J.
Lorkin , Webb, Borer, Crouch , Finch , Allen , Kershaw, C. Lorkin ,
Masters, Brasted , Tay lor, Chandler aud others. After preliminaries,
the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Davis candidate. The
Preceptor in his usual excellent manner worked the installation cere-
mony, and placed Bro. Allen in tho chair. The W.M. resumed the
chair, and the Lodge was closed to the first degree. Bros. Martin ol
Lodge 212, Taylor aud Chandler of Lodgo 1(377, and Kershaw oi
773, were elected members. Bro. Hunt will preside at the next
meeting. Duriiig the evening reference was made to the fact thai
this Lodge of Instruction , since its rcmova from the Tnang lu ,
Hackney, had held its meetings regularly ei.ch week, not a break
having occurred during the twelve mouths. Brethren who clesiri
instruction should pay this Lodgo a visit. The Preceptor is a most
competent instructor , and spares no paius to impart the knowled ge ht
possesses. The worthy Sec. Bro. llichard Dallas is likewise inosi
hearted in the cause, and seems to be in the hei ght of his glor)
when the attendance of members is large. This, by tho bye, u
almost invariably the case.

Whittington Lodge of instruction, No. 862.—On Wed-
nesday, the 2Sth inst., at Bio. Hyde 's, the Bed Lion , Poppiu 's-couit
Fleet-street. Bro. Thompson W.M., Hallam S.W., Drury J.W., Lont
Preceptor, and a goodl y number of brethren. The ceremony of initia-
tion was performed by the W.M., after which he vacated the chair u
Bi'o, Alcock, who then ably performed, the ceremony of installation ,

Bro. Gollimson was elected a joining member, and Bro. Hallam W.M.,
for ensuiug week. A vote of thauks was accorded to Bro. Alcock for
his able working, and ho was made an honorary momber of the
Lodge.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227 —Held at the
King aud Queen , Norton Folgate, on Friday, the 23rd instant. Bros.
Bolton W.M., Moss S.W., Richmond J.W., Hine S.D., Townsend I.G.
Lodge being opened, the minutes of last meeting were read and
confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Hino
acting as candidate. This brother also proved his efficiency, and
tho ceremony of passing was rehearsed . Lodgo resumed to the first
degree, and Bro. Moss worked the second section of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Notice of motion was given that the
meetings nights of the Lodge bo altered from Friday to Thursday
evenings. Bro. Moss was elected to preside at tho next meeting,
after which Lodge was closed. We may state that the poor attend-
ance of the brethren was owing to the stormy weather. Bro. Crouch
had announced his intention to rehearse the ceremony of installation ,
but could not come ; we also know that the Preceptor, Bro. Fenner,
was prevonted attending, owing to the flooded state of his neigh,
bourhood , which is near Finsbury Park. We hope to see a better
muster of tho brethren at future meetings.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507.—Held
its usual weekly meeting at the Metropolitan Club, 269 Penton-
ville-road, King's Cross, on Tuesday, 28th August. Present—
Bros. J. W. Smith W.M., T. C. Edmonds S.W., F. Pierdon J.W.,
F. W. Sillis S.D., L. Solomon I.G., W. M. Stiles (Sec.) in the
absence of Bro. T. A. Adams P.G.P., who is enjoy ing a well-deserved
rest at the sea side, acting Preceptor. The Lodge was opened
in due form , with solemn prayer, and tho coremonv of initiation
rehearsed. Tho firs t aud second sectious of the firs t lecture were
worked by Bros. Sillis aud Stiles respectively. Bro. Edmonds
elected W.M. for ensuing week ; Officers appointed in rotation. All
Masonic business being ended, the Lodge was closed in due form
with solemn prayer and in perfect harmony. This Lodge, notwith-
standing the hot weather and the absence from town of many
of its members, continues to hold its meetings weekly during the
summer months.

Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction , No.
1524.—Held at the Havelock Tavern , on Wednesday evening, 28th
instant. Present—Bros . K. Olley W.M., C. Lorkin S.W., G. Ferrar
J.W., — Francis S.D., Woolley J.D., McMillan I.G., Fieldwick Pre-
ceptor, E. Dietrich Secretary, McDowell, O. Dietrich, W. Ferrar, &c.
The Lodge was opened in ancient form, and the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting eouhrmed. The ceremony of initiation was then re.
hearsed in a very able manner by the W.M., Bro. W. Ferrar being
candidate. Bro. Lorkin, assisted by the brethren , worked the first ,
second, third aud fourth sections of the lecture. A cordial vote of
thanks was recorded on the minutes to Bro. C. Olley for the highly
efficient manner in which he worked the ceremony, aud con-
ducted the proceedings, this being the first timo he had occupied
tho chair. Bro. C. Lorki n was elected W.M. for the next meeting.
It was resolved that the annual supper take place on the first Wed.
nesday in October. An efficient board of Stewards wa3 appointed.

Alexandra Palace Lodge, No. 1541.—On Saturday last
this young but prosperous Lodge held a most interesting meeting,
over which Bro. Haigh, the very efficient W.M. presided, assisted by
his Officeis , viz. :—Bros. Lee S.W., Daniel J.W., Larchin S.D.,
Kensington J.D., Deuison I.G., and Palmer P.M. The Lodge was
attended by a numerous and distinguished number of visitors and
members. The initiation of Messrs. Jarmain , Herridge, and Clark
into Masonry was performed by the W.M. iu his usual impressive
manner, as was the passing of Bro. Boyle, and the raising of
Bros. Burro w aud Brookman ; afte r the arduous labours of the Lodge,
the W.M., his Officers , and the brethren adjourned to the banqueting
hall to welcome about thirty ladies who had been specially invited
to the banquet. At the conclusion of tho dinner, provided in
Bros. Bertram and Koberts's usual elegant sty le, Bro. Ward rendered
grace, " For these aud all thy mercies," iu a most effective manner, his
splendid voice aud execution being highly appreciated by the com-
pany. The usual Loyal toasts were followed by that of the Grand
Officers ; this was appropriatel y responded to by Bro. Buss, Assistant
uiaud Sec; Bio. Palmer P.M., in proposing tho health of tho W.M.
took occasion to dilate upon the prosperous state of the Lodge, and to
thank the W.M. aud brethren who had been assiduous in promoting
so agreeable aud pleasurable a meeting. The W.M. strongly urged
oho cause of the severa l Masonic Charitable Institutions. Bro. Stacey,
in proposing the toast of tho Ladies felt convinced that this meeting
uigured well lor an annual gathering of the ladies. Bro. Bubenstein
eplied on their behalf. The pleasures of the evening wore much

onuancod by the excellent sing ing of Miss Edith Daniel and Mrs,
j hipway, as also by Bro. Ward ; Miss Bennett and Mrs. Shipway
^ave sonic concerted pieces on tho pianoforte. Bro. Dyte P.M.
treasurer, and Bro. Gush rendered good service as Stewards.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge of Instruction, No,
j .602.—At Dro. Wood 's, Crown and Woolpack, No. 162 St. John,
j treet-road , on Tuesday, the 27th instant. Preseut—Bros. W. Bowlev
-V.M., Trewiunard S.W., W. Payne J.W., T. Goode S.D., Hallam sen.
i .V., Pearcy Preceptor, Fenner acting Secretary, Hirst I.G. ; also
Jios. T. Goode, S. Goode, E. Payne, Wood, Hailum jun., Isaac,
lyland, W. Cook, Green, Stock, &c. After the Lodge had been
opened , and the minutes read and confirmed , the ceremony of initia.
uon was rehearsed, Bro, E, Payne acting aa candidate, Brp, Pearcy



worked the first , second , third , and fourth sections of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Samuel Goode, of the Finsbury Park
Lodge, No. 12S8, was unanimously elected a member. Bro. Trewin-
nard was appointed to preside .it the next meeting, after which the
Lodge was closed and adjourned. We are very pleased to seo this
Lodge is making progress. Many brethron , well known in Masonry,
havo recently joined. From what we have soon of their working, the
conductors are animated by a spirit of emulation in obtaining a
perfect knowledge of the ritual.

PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS.
IT is ono of tho lessons repeated over and over again to Brethren

that they must not depart from tho ancient Landmarks, and must
not tolerate any innovation in the law of Masonry. In this way a
strong feeling of conservatism is creatod amongst tho Craft , so that
it is not easy to change the character of tho Institution , nor move it
from tho well established lines of procedure. It is a matter of
rejoicing that this is tho fact ; that tho Masonio organizations is
planted somewhore and maintains fast hold of the anciont traditions
and laws.

Very likely the best informed Brethren attached to tho Institution ,
if they were beginning de novo to lay tho foundations of Masonry,
would arrange the system somewhat differently from tho plan and
method that aro stamped upon the Order as it now exists. Doubtless
they might introduco many things into such construction work that
would be improvements over the ancien t formulas—things that would
seem to bo more in accordance with tho spirit and thought of the
present age. But Masonry comes to us full shaped out of the past ;
and it is better that we should take it as it is, abiding by its ancient
laws and regulations, even though some of these provisions are not
precisely what we would have them, rather than to run the risk of
changes and modifications which onco introduced may lead to the
entire disruption of the organization.

This is our thought respecting the snbject of physical disqualifica-
tions. It has been put into tho fundamental law of Masonry that a
proper pre-requisito to the making a man a Mason is that ho should
be hale and sound of body, not deformed nor dismembered. Such a
restriction was grafted upon those associations of tho middle ages
from which the Mason ry of modern times has descended. In those
ancient societies the protection of physical labor was the chief thing
aimed at. Strength and perfectness of bodily condition wero pssential
to doing the work required ; and it was a wise enactment which
provided that the assemblies of thoso old Fraternities should be sound
in body and without the touch of any physical drawback.

That things ' have changed since those olden days is not to be
questioned. Masonry has grown into a Fraternit y that now exists
chiefly for social and benevolent purposes. In view of these changes,
this natnral progress, there is opportunit y for a strong argnment in
favour of " letting clown the bars " in tho matter of physical require-
ments. Brother Hughan presents this sido of the case in an article
we have copied, an article that will be sure to command attention.

Our opinion , however, is as stated above ; we are disinclined to
favor changes in the old and clearly defined provisions of Masonic
law, notwithstanding some of these modifications seem to bo recom-
mended by many good reasons. There is danger in such a course,
according to our thought ;  for once begin to strike down the landmarks ,
and there is no telling to what lengths the iconoclastic sp irit of the
age may proceed. It is better to err on the side of a prudent con-
servatism, rather than sanction changes in the name of progress that
shall unsettle , perhaps, the whole fabric of the Institntion .

Having said this much in the defining of tho position , we only
desire to add that in our opinion thero i3 sometimes given a too
arbitrary construction , a too harsh enforcement of the anciont law
providing that candidates for Masonry shall be whole in bod y and
physically sound. Is it not something of overscrupnlonsness when a
distinguished Brother avows his belief that a woman or an atheist
can just as properly be made a Mason as a man who is deprived of
even the joint of his little finger? Is it not making rather too mnch
of the landmark when a surgeon's examination is demanded , when a
lost joint or some obscure physical weakness is held to be an in-
superablo objection to the reception of a candidate , whilo no such
careful scrutiny is instituted respecting moral defects ? Surely there
is as much reason for a generous elasticity in tho construction of the
law respecting physical qualifications , as thero is for a liberal app li-
cation of the tests by which tho mental and moral condition is to bo
tried. It is not well to strain at gnats and swallow camels.—
Freemasons ' Repository.

We have received a copy of the Illustrated Australian
News. It contains a series of engravings representing tho
more important buildings , manufactures , and works at
Melbourne, and some of the other towns of Victoria , Aus-
tralia. Amongst them will be found a view of Melbourne ,
and of the buildings now in course of construction for the
International Exhibition which is to be held at that city
during 1880. The newspaper also contains an interesting
account, in French and English , of the Colony, its history,
its climate, its institutions, and the advantages which it
offers to Colonists, "he illustrations have been well exe-
cuted, and the paper is full of interesting and highly
instructive information. Messrs. David Syme and Co.,
of Elizabeth-street , Melbourne, Victoria, are the pro-
prietors. '

Price 3s Gel, Crown ovo, cloth , g ilt,

MASONIC PORTRAITS .
RKVHij ftBD PBOM " THE FBESHASON 'B CUBOUICLE ."

LIST OF THE PORTRAITS.
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER 17. THK CHRISTIAN M INISTER

Bro. H. 11. Levy. Bro. Rev. 0. J. Martyn.
2. A D ISTINGUISHED MASON 18. Tni: MYSTIC

Bro. ,J. B. Monckton. Bro. R.Wentworth Little.
3. THE MAN or ENERGY 19. A MODEL MASON

Bro. John Constable. Bro. L. F. Littell.
4. FATHER TIME 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA

Bro. Sir John Bennett. Bro. E. P. Albert.
5. A CORNER STONE 21. A PILLAR or MASONRY

Bro. Alderman Stono. Bro. E. J. Pago.
6. THE CRAFTSMAN 22. BAYARD

Bro . Horace Jones, Bro . Capt. Philips.
7. THE GOWNSMAN 23. A R IGHT HAND M AN

Bro. iEneas J. Mclntyre. Bro. H. G. Buss.
8. AN EASTERN STAR 24 OUR CITIZEN BROTHER

Bro. John G. Stevens. Bro. John Symonds.
9. THE KNIGHT1 E RRANT 25. AN A BLE PRECEPTOR

Bro. W. J. Huglmii. Bro. E. Gotthoil.
10. TnE OCTOGENARIAN 26. AN ANCIENT BRITON

Bro. T. Adams. Bro. J. L. Thomas.
11. A Z EALOUS O FFICER 27. THE ARTIST

Bro. James Terry. Bro. E. J. Harty.
12. THE SOLDIER 28. THE FATHER or THE LODGE

Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton . Bro. Richard Spencer.
13. FROM U NDER THE CROWN 29. A SHINING LIGHT

Bro. J. C. Parkinson. Bio. Magnus Ohren.
14. OUR HERCULES 30. AN A RT STUDENT

Bro. Frederick Binckes. Bro. E. II. Haigh.
15. A MERCHANT PRINCE 31. THE MARINER

Bro. Sir F. M. Williams. Bro. Thomas Cubitt.
16. THE CHURCHMAN 32. A SOLDIER OK FORTUNK

Bro. the Rev. J. Huysho. Bro. Jas. Stevens.
33. "O LD MUG ."

Bro. Henry Muggeridge.

OPINIONS OE THE PRESS.
"A series of articles, biographical , descriptive, and eulogistic, of some of

the principal Masonic worthies of tho day. They sire well written , and though
personal , by no moans offensive , or intrusivo into private lifo , and in Masonic
society will bo welcomed as an interesting series of word paintings of members
Of tho Craft.—Standard .

" We do not remember to have read any similar series of sketches whioh
surpass this in merit."—Land and Water.

" The book will be of grout interest to Masons , containing as it docs pen-and-
ink sketches of the most distinguished men among them , and giving some con-
siderable information on matters Masonic, from various points of view."—
Lloyd' s Newspaper .

"Admirably written , being free from what aro too often observed in composi-
tion—inelegant language and prolixity. "—Sunday Times.

"' J. G. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom , never hesitating to
'hit off '  a weakness whor. ho finds it publicl y disp layed by a ' distinguished
brother ;' at the samo timo ho never loses sight of a good trait when it is
displayed , either in connexion with the Craft or in tho service of the public out
of doors. Tho sketches aro lively reading."— City Press .
" This is a neat book. Tho Portraits consist of a series of 'word pictures'

of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. Vf . J. Hughan ' Knight Errant ,'
and sketches thirty-two others under equally uniquo titles. Wo commend the
hook as worthy of a place in every Masonic library."— Voice of Masonry.
" Evinces much literary ability, and is a valuable addition to tho few works

wo havo in Masonic biography."—Philadel phia Keystone.
" The book ought to bo in every well arranged Masonic Library."—New York

Courier.
" Wo value tho work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—

Masonic Jewel.
" The portraits consist of a series of what wo call ' pen and ink sketches ' of

brethren prominent in all tho noblo undertakings of English Masonry. . . .
Prominent among his brethren we find Bro. Fred. Binckes, (' Our Hercules,'
whoso herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions , the charities of
English Masons, have a world-wide reputation, which will live long afte r the
zealous Craftsman has been , ' laid away to rest.' "—New York Square .
" The sty le of tho author is pleasing, and the quality of his productions

highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.
" It is a valuable contribution to Eng lish current literature."—Masoniclicoicw.
" They belong to a kind of writing which has come to be amongst the most

popular reading of the day The types aro as general as they are
graphic. Tho salient characteristics arc seized with an easy power, and happily
hit olf in felicitous phrase."—Sheffield Post .

" Good sensibly written articles. Tho writer prefaces each of his sketches with
some pithy common sense remarks."— Cashel Gazette .

" Cleverly and agreeably sketched, and the work altogether forms a valuable
addition to Masonic literature."— Hyde News,

"Veryamusing, and beyond doubt , faithful portraits of tho worthies who
unconsciously sat for theni."—Deal , Walmer and Sandwich Mercury.

"The members of tho Craft will take it as an acceptable addition to their
biographical literatnro."—Monmouthshire Chronicle.

" They are written in a fair and genial tone, thorough ly Masonic."—Leigh
Chronicle.
" Should have a very large sale."—Kingibridge Gazette .
"These sketches aro drawn with sparkling ability."—Ba nffshire Reporter.
"We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavour

to aim at faithful portraiture , while there is an entire absenco of what might
give offence to tho most sensitive mind."—Folkestone Express .

"A very acceptable contribution to tho history of the Order. Tho volume
has our warmest commendation."—Kelso Courier.

" Drawn with no little humour , and embellished with many a deft stroke of
good natured satire."—Figaro.

" The inquiring Brother who may wish to know something of tho strength
and beauty of the princip les of Masonry, will find a pleasure in scanning the
characteristic pictures in this book."— The Brii/ lionse Sews.

" There is a piquancy in the ready off-hand dash that lends much zest to tho
subject, and bars it from studied rhetorical expression."—Hebre w Leader.

" There can be no doubt that the writer has produced n series of Portraits
which will be a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout tho
world. "—Swrcy Cornel.

" Will be found very interesting and pleasant reading, especially to tho
Masonic world."— Burnet. Press .
" Calculated to raise tho Order—if that bo possible—in the estimation of its

members, if not of tho outer world. "— Trowhridye and North Wilts Advertiser
" Written iu a .spirited, racy style, and convey ing, in as clear a manner as

possible , a ' counterfeit presentment ' of some of the rulers of the Craft."—
Essex Standard ,

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent free by post, direct

from the Office , 67 Barbican .
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284 Freemasons' Calendar. London, 1813
(bound , clborately gilt and tooled , from the
Library of the Duke of Sussex) 8s fid

285 Mackoy's Lexicon. 1st Edition. Charles-
ton, 18(5. Cloth 3s Gd

287 Taunehill. Masonic Manual. Nashville,
182-1. 12mo 25s

289 Numotheca Numismatica Latomorum.
Scarce. 4to. With all plates. Fine copy.
Calf Its

290 Lenoir. La Franche Maconnerie rendue
ii sa veritable origine. 4to. Ten finejplates.
Paris , 181-1 30s

291 Hughan. Constitutions of the Free-
masons. 18mo. London , 1860 lus

292 Plot. Staffordshire. Portrai t, title and
preface, frayed anil mounted. Maps not quite
complete. Folio. Oxford , 1083. Old calf 50s

293 Krause. Die 3 ultesten Kunstnrkunden
der F.M. Vhno. Dresden , 1810 ... 8s lid

294 Keller. Geschichte de3 oklektischen
F.M. bundcs. 12mo. Gicssen , 1857 ... 2s

295 Examen du pretendu Manifesto des
Superleni's incomms. ISmo. 1791. ... Is fid

296 Masonic Mirror. Nos. 1 to 14. All
published. 12mo. London, 1851 ... 10H

297 Shields. History of the Britannic Lodge
privately printed). 12mo. Cloth gilt Is

298 Hammer. Ancient Alphabots and
Hierogyphic Characters explained. Sm. 4to.
London, 1S0I5 13s

299 Hughan. The Old Charges. 4to. London ,
1872 15s

300 Do Memorials of tho Union. 4to.
London , 18/1 Ins

301 Recneil des Actes du Supreme Conseil
de France. 12mo. Paris, 1832 5s fid

302 Die Grosse Logo. Der Freimauror mit
Wage und Seukblei. 18mo. Berlin , 1703 2s fid

303 Statement of the Trinitarian Principle
or Law of Tri-Personality. 8vo. Boston ,
1853. ( loth Os fid

309 Magikon. 2 vols, in 1. 18mo. Frank-
fort, 1781 5s fid

310 Der im Lichte der Wahrheit strahlende
Rosenkreuzer. ISmo. Leipzig, 1782 ... 2s

311 Nachrichten v. e. grossen unsichtbaren
Bunde gegen Religion u Staatcn. ISmo. 1705

2s fid
312 Apologie pour l'Ordre. Par Mr. N. front.

ISmo. La Haye, 1715 10s Cd
313 Dor Graf von Gabalis. 18mo. Berlin ,

1782 Is fid
314 Les Fri-Macons. nyperd rame. Londres,

1716. In a volume of French Plays. 12mo. 5s
315 Antwortschreibcn Von einem Philothes-

sopho.
Theosoph i Eximii Epistola ad Anasta-
sium, &c. 2 Rosicrucian pamphlets. Franc-
fort , 1C10 Is

316 Essais. Laurens. 12mo. Paris, 1805.
half bound 7s

317 Freemasonrycontrasted with Intolerance.
O'Ryan. Dublin , 1841. Pamphlet 2s fid

320 La Maconnerie. Poeme. "With fine en-
gravings and copious notes. Paris , 1820. 12mo.
330 pp, half bound , fine copy 8s

321 Cours oral de F.M. symbolique. Paris,
18B3. 8vo 

f  f  

5s fid
322 Heboid. Histoire generate de la F.M.

Paris, 1851 2s Cd
323 Kloss. Geschichte der F.M. in Frank-

reich. 2 vols , 8vo. Darmstadt , 1853 ... 5s
324 Kloss. Geschichte in England, Maud ,

and Schottland 6s
325 Vernhea. Defense de Misraim. Paris,

1822 5s
32G Laurie's History, German translation.

Freiberg, 1810. 12ino 2s fid
327 Teissier. Manuel general. Plates. 12mo.

Paris , 1865 Us Cd
328 Lessing's Ernst und Falk. With the

sequel in on* vol. ISmo. Wolfenbuttel , 177S.
0s

329 Chymische Hnchzeit Christiani Rosen-
kreutz. ISmo. Strassburg, 161(5 ... 17s Cd

330 I Secreti de Franchi Muratori. Plates.
Circa , 1800. 18mo ; ... (Is

331 Hermogenis philosophisclier a magis-
cher Furer-Stab. ISmo. Lei pzi g, 1711 7s fid

332 Verordnungen, Geschicht , &c. der
Angenommenen Frey-Maurer. Kueuen .
Franckfurt. 1711. ISmo 7s fid

333 Sendschreibeu au die erhabenen Un-
bekaunton. ISmo. 1781 is

334 Das eroffneto Philosophische Yat'er-
Hertz. (Alchemy). 18mo. Nurnberg, 1717.

7s Cd
335 The Masonic Museum. Songs, itc. Fron-

tispiece. ISmo. London , 1700 4s
336 Lssai snr les Inconnus. ISmo. 1777.

Plates us
337 Abstract of Laws for Royal Arch

Masons. London , 17SB. 12mo. ... 13s Cd
338 Die 7 heiligen Grundsiinlen der Ewi g-

keit und Zeit. 12mo. Leipzig, 1733. Valu-
able folding plato 12s

LIST OF RARE & VALUABLE WORKS
ON FREEMASONR Y ,

339 Entstchnng Zweek und Nutzen d. F.M.
Bamberg, 1831. ISmo Is

340 Gehoime Untern ehurnngen der F.M.,
Ac. Plates. 18mo. London, 1787. ... Is

341 Die 3GradederFreimanrereide3Frauen-
zimmers. ISmo. Trag, 17S3 Is

342 Maurerthum nnd Volksvertretung. Pam-
phlet. 181(5 Is

343 Geist und Wirken des F.M. Vereins.
Winn. 1815 Is

344 Leben nnd Thaten des Joseph Balsamo.
12mo. Zurich , 1701 Is

345 Die Hebriiischen Mvaterien. Alteste
Freimaurerey. Deems. 18mo. Leipzig,
1788 4s fid

346 Louis XVI. detrone avant d'etre Roi.
Tableau des Causes de la Revolution. Proyart.
1 thick vol. 12mo. Parn, 1803. Scarce. ICs

347 The Light of tho Temple. 18mo. Plates.
Cincinnati , 1854. Cloth 7s fid

348 Steinbrcnner. Origin of Masonry.
12mo. New York , 1S64. Cloth. ... (is

319 Pierson . Traditions of Freemasonry.
12mo. New York , 1866 Ss

356 Origine de la Maconnerie Adonhiramite.
1787. L'Etoile flamboyante. 2 vols. In 1 vol.
lifilf bound. ISmo. Fine copy ... 10s fid

357 Delia Famossima Compagnia della Lesina
Dialogo Capitoli o Ragionamonti , with con-
tinuation. Venetia , 1610. ISmo. Calf lettered ,
lino copy 10s

358 Der verratheuo Orden der Freymiiurer
und ilas Goheimniss der Mopsgcsellschaft.
ISmo. Plates. Leipzi g, 1715 ... 12s fid

359 La Muso Maeonne. ISmo. front. Am-
sterdam , 1800. Fine copy, half bound lettered

4s Cd
360 Devoirs Status Reglements, &c, des

Pais Bas. Front , 176-1 Is 6d
361 Das Geheimniss der Verwesnng, &c.

Macro-et Micro-cosmice. Frankfort. ISmo.
1771 5s

362 Polick. Beitriigo zur Geschichte der
F.M. 2 vols. ISmo. With portraits. Ros-
tock , 1851 U

363 Les plus Secrets Mysteros des Hauts
Grades . ISmo. .Terusalom, n.d. ... 3s lid

364 Unique et parfait Tuileur des 33
Grades. 12mo. 1812 2s Cd

365 Pocket Companion and History. Lists
of Lodges, England and Scotland , &c. 12mo.
London, 17(54. Tom binding ; J ly lca res written
on as

372 Kakerlak. Geschichte eiues B.C. Front.
12mo. Leipzig, 1784 2s Cd

373 Collection Maoonniqne. In 6 vols.
ISmo. Half bound. Fine copy. Recueil prc-
eionx. La vraie Masonnerie d'Adoption ,
Origine do la M. Adonhiramite. L'Ktoile
llnmboyanto. All scarce. The / imperii/ of
the late Dr. Oliver , ¦with his aittoi / rap h iu each
ml. .' . ... 25*

374 The Fame and Confession of the B.C.
(Vaughan). ISmo. London , 1C5S. Hal f
bound 21s

375 Die Sago vom Moister im Osten. Altoua ,
1821 Is

376 Freimaurer Wanderungen v. Don Quix-
ote do la Maneha , &c. ISmo. 1787 ... 4s fid

377 Mytho-Hennetisches Archiv. (All pub-
lished). Gotha , 17S0 4s fid

378 Tncker. Scripture Headings of the Holy
R.A. 1810 3s

379 Essai sur les Mystores. Amsterdam,
177(5 IsCd

380 Der Freidenker ausser der Loge Is
381 Etwas zum verniinfti gen Nachdenken

fur F.M. Front. ISmo. 1783 2s fid
382 Necessaire Marjonuique 2s Gd
383 Bernhigung eines Katholiken iiber die

pilpstlichcn Bullen. 1782. ISmo. ... 5s
3S4 Uhr-alter Ritter-Kreie (alchemy). Ham-

gentorati , 1021 5s
386 Colloquium Rodostanroticum. 1621 (is
387 Neuhaus. I'ia et utilissima admonitio.

11522 5s fid
388 Washincrton and the Principles of Free-

masonry. New York, 1852 Is fid
389 Allerneueste Geheimnisse der F.M.

Plates. 1770. ISmo 8s
390 Ancient History of Feasts, Festivals, and

Ceremonies , &c, ISmo. London, n. d. Half
bound , lino copy Cs fid

391 Catechism of tho 3 degrees. In Italian.
Is Cd

392 Bohmen. Collection of psychological
pamphlets. Das umgewante Augo, and
several others. Amsterdam , 1C76. Old vellum.
21mo 20s

393 La Franche Maconnerie dans sa veritable
signification. Abbe: Cyr. 2 vols. 8vo. Liecre ,
1854 10s

394 Hirtenbrief ; also Etwas iiber den Hir-
tenbricf. ISmo. 1783-1786 5s

395 Bazot's Manual. Paris, 1817 ... 2s
396 Urtheil iiber Sarsena, &c. 1819. Parn-

phlet ... _ Is 6d
397 Sammlnng der Adon-Hiramit, Maurerey.

ISmo. Leipzi g, 178(5 3s
39S Abeutcuer eines Maurers. 1788 ... 5s
399 Masonic Union. Address to the Duke

of Athol. 1804 4s
400 Report of the Mr.sonic Congress at Tou-

louse, in French. 1817 2s
401 Knobel. Alter n Sittlich-religios

Character der F.M. Pamphlet. Bremen,
1S55 Is Cd

402 Logenbilder (a satirical Quodlibet).
Freiburg. 1830 3s fid

403 Briefe. Rel igionswesen u Freymiiurerey.
1780 2s

404 Hermes Trismegist's wahrer alter Nat-
urweg. Plates. Leipzig, 1782 7s fid

405 Holden's Soners to Music. 12mo. Red
morocco, gilt. 8s fid

406 Arbeiten von Spartacus u Philo (II-
luminati). 1704 2s fid

407 Hermes, ou Archives Maconniques. 2
vols. Smo. 1818-10 10s

408 Acta Latomorum par C. Thory. 8vo.
2 vols, plates. Paris , 1815 42s

409 Annales Originis magni Galliarn m O.:
Histoire do la fondation du G.O. de France.
12mo. Paris, 1812 21s

410 Thesaurus Fideo. Epitimia. Fr. R.O.
Vindieiro Rhodostanrotica> Regula Vita> .
Fons Gratia , 1(519. 5 pamphlets by Irenreus
Agnostus on tho R.C. 18mo 14s

411 Dreymal drei Reden. 3 collections in
2 vols. ]8mo. Bremen , 1779 5s

412 Encyclopedic Maoonniqne Chemin-
T)uponU;s. 4 vols. ISmo. Paris , 1825 16s

413 Plessinsr. Philosophic des iiltesten Al-
terthnms. 3 vols. Svo Os fid

414 Die Deutsche Union der Zwey und
Zwnnziger. Svo. Leipzig, 1780 2s

415 Earlier mystic works of Henry Melville
(author of "Veritas "). Pamphlet , with
Indian Zodiacal frontispiece and ceometrical
title , dedicated to the P.G.M. of N. S. Wales.
12tno. Sydney, 5S57. Also tho " Ignorant
Learned." ISmo. London , 1863. Cloth 20s

416 Signs and Symbols. By Rev. George
Oliver. Svo. Grimsby, 182(5 6*

417 Dermott's Ahiman llezon. With list of
Lodges. Half bound. London , 1813 ... 5s

418 Sketch of a Masonic Dissertation. By
a Past Trov. Grand Otlicer. 12mo. Bath ,
1826 is

419 Rules, Orders, and Regulations of the
Masonic Benefit Society for the Support of
Aged Freemasons , &c. 4to. London , 1800 5s

420 Masonic Pamphlets (a volume of various).
Svo . New York , &c , 1838-32 5s

421 The Rosicrusian. Vol. I. London , 186S
to 187(5 25s

422 A Series of Discourses upon Architec-
ture in England , with an Historical acconnt
of freemasons, liy Rev. James Dallawav.
Large Svo. London , 1833 fea

423 Dermott's Ahiman Rezon ; or, A Hel p
to all that are, or wonld be F. and A.M. Third
edition . With Songs , &c. Et supra . 8yo. Lon-
don, 1778 10s fid

424 Ahiman Rezon. 12mo. Half bound.
Dublin , 1S03 5a

425 Ahiman Rezon. Svo. London, 1756 10s
426 The Constitutions of Free and Accepted

Masons. By Dr. Jas. Anderson. Svo. Lon-
don , 17fi0 30s

427 Ditto Ditto. 4to. Frontispiece.
' London , 17SI 40s
. 128 The Constitutions of the Ancient Fra-

ternity of Free and Accoptcd Masons. 12mo.
Bound. London , 1827 Cs

429 A Candid Disquisition of the Principles
and Practice of the Anciont Free and Accepted
Masons. Hy Wellins Calcott. 8vo. Bound.
London , 1760 5s lid

430 A Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry .
By Rev. Geo. Oliver. 12mo. Half bound.
London , 1S53 10s

431 The Masonic Manual. By Wilkius
Tannehill. 12mo. Bound. Louisville , Kv. 5s

432 Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry. First
edition . 12mo. London , 1775] J... 10s Gd

433 Ditto Ditto. Second edition. Svo.
Carlisle, 1795. 10s Cd

434 Ditto Ditto. Fifth edition . 12mo.
Bound. Carlisle, 1811 5s fid

435 The Insignia of the Orders of Knight-
hood of the United Kingdom , and of the
Royal Order of the Guel ptis of Hanover, to-
gether with the Medals , Clasps and Crosses.
17 plates , coloured. Folio 30s

436 The Historical Landmarks of Free-
masonry. By Rev. Geo. Oliver. 2 vols. Svo.
Plates. Half bound. London ,rj:j

437 The Constitutions of the Freemasons ;
or, Ahiman Rezon. Svo. Dublin , 185S 3s

438 Tho History of Initiation. By Rov. Geo.
Oliver. Svo. London , 1929 10s

439 The American Quarterl y Review of
Freemasonry. Svo. Bound . New York
1859 ns

410 The Freemasons' Monthly Magazine,
IS 17-S, '52-5-9. 5 vols. Svo. Boston , U.S.A. 14s

441 An Address Delivered at the Centenary
Meeting of the Grand Masters Lodge, No. 1.
By E. j . Powell. 4to. London , 1850 ... 3s fid

442 General Itnles , Laws and Regulations of
the Freemasons of Ireland. Svo. Dublin
1S3S is

443 Music composed for the Lodge of-  Glas-
gow St. John. By W. P. Buchan. Ito. 2s 6d

444 The Constitutions of the Grand Lodge
of Mark Masters. Svo. London, 1864 2s

445 Ditto Ditto. Svo. London, 1871 2s
446 Die Bnuhutte, German Masonic Jour-

nal , 1SU1-2-0. Unbound, ito. Leipsig 10s
447 Tho Constitutions of Freemasons. Svo.

London , 1827, 1841, 184", 1S53, 1S71 2s each

In ordering from these lists it is only necessary to
give the number and dato of the book required.



CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroug hl y renovated ; the Railway advantages , in direct communication with tho Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in tho Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKF ASTS , Ac.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAIN MENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWA RDS OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE .

VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON-, for LONG or SHOUT PERIODS, will find tho APP OINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODAT ION UNRIVALLED .
E H. RAND. MANAGER .

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
giifttfsite, JUw» €>i'pi m& gjiwwiw

M A N T J F A C T T J B E R S,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Eamsden's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Maj esty and H.Tt.H. the Princess Louise.
Full Illustrated Price Lists post free ou application to

!N"o. <LO Great Marltooroua:!! Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recentl y leen made in the same.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKROVlSR, &O G-BOYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

fj^̂ a BEAUTIFUL 
AND 

PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.¦rpmBHigtt PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OW N TERMS ,
-f^
j) Jl FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

' <§S I <B xiie Advantages of a Trial , with tlie Convenience of tli e
'£ fW ' ii.»».^~"~] f? Three Tears ' System at Cash Price , by Paying about a Qua rter

tfcj Hp " " I jj of tlie value down , tlio llalauce by Easy Paynieiits , troin
ZZr ^aF^^''" -& 15s per quarter.

GROVER & GROVER , 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with the very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS , which are now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset, Cork, &c. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fino flavoured Yort and Irish.
Bath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausagea Cheshire, Ham and Tongue , &c. fresh daily
Cheese ... American, Chedda Stilton , &e. Tongues Finest Smoked and Tickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices , of

A M E R I G A U  FBESH B E EF ,
Pronounced by the Press to be equal , if not superior , to the BEST BEEF OV HOME G R OWTH .

BULT & CO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.
Bro. A. 0LDR0YD, Stratford , London ,

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
With any name in raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices, ou receipt of

P.O.O. payablo at Stratford.

A. O L D  R O  Y D,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
361 HIGH STREKT, STRATFORD, LONDON, E

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.

ROYAL ROUTE, via Oman and Cale-
donian Cannls by Royal Mnil St'-nmer

" IONA," from Glasgow Daily at " a.m., and from
Greenock at 9 a.m., conveying passengers for the
NORTH and WEST HIGHLANDS —Seo hill , with
map and tonrist fares , free , at Messrs. CHATTO
and WINDUS , Publishers, 7-1 Piccadilly, London ,
or by post from DAVID HUTCH ESON anil Co.,
119 Hope Street , Glasgow.

JANES & SON,
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSCAT E STREET, CITY, E.C.
BR ANCH -

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

WANTED a Gentleman connected with
the Coal Trade, as Canvasser and Collector.

Apply by letter only, stating qualifications, where
last employed, anil salary expected , W.S., 13
Spenc er Road , Holloway.

BELL 'S CHAMPIO N BEDSTEAD
BRASS AND IRON ,

SURPASSES ALL OTHERS
PRICE-ONE GUINEA - COMPLETE.

R. MORTON BELL,
23 Well St., Cripplegate, London.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation .
" Tho Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Gnido."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & SONS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

Rgfrsasairsos soacanocaoacbigg

| W. W. MORGAN, |
$ 67 BARBICAN , LONDON, E.O. 1
$ LETTER-PRE SS, $< i fl»
£!• ©opp ev^lntc i^TikiUiogmpbic *
( I P R I N T E R , I

| LEDGER & ACCOUN T BOOK I
(• MANUFACTURER , |
% BOOKBINDER , STATIONER , jp
•n D IE SI N K E R  AND EN GRAVER , $I +~ I
' ' SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN TO (P

a $ Cliaij ocr .r ISiSIs nnd Answer * It
p I' ai-linio.-ntitr .v Kill* lb
\)  Plans nml I' ai'ticiilni 'N or Sale 3)

y  Admiralty Pleadings j^
IM S]iocil]<a a(iniiN J 'oi* Coiilnii 'lorit J s
(jj Anneal Cn itfN or Petitio ns (T
¦it Price * Current , Report. *, etc. if
gS^yjCJcqoacq^g^̂ o-jocgoĝ B

B U P TT J B E S .
BV ROVAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOCMATN LEVER TRUSS
COMPANY LIMITED .

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
Is allowed by upwards of 5O0 sredical Men to be the

f

most effective invention In the curative treat-
ment of Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so
often hurtful in its effects , is here avoided, a
soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied bv the
MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fitting
with so much ease and looseness that it cannot
be detected , and may be worn during sleep.

A descriptive circular may be had , and the
Truss , which cannot fail to tit , forwarded bv
post on the circumference of the body two
inches below tho loins being sent to tho manu.
faeturer ,
Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228 PICCADILLY , LONDON,

Price of a single Truss, las, 21s, 2ris Gd & 31s fid.
Postage free . Price of a Double Truss 31s Gd,42»
and 524 lid. Postage free. Price of an TXmbilical
Truss,-l2s andJ2si!d. Postage free. Post Office,

., . ~^> Orders to bo mado payablo to JOHN WniTE ,Post Office , Piccadilly.
NEW PATENT

I^ILASTIC STOC KING KNEE CAPS , &c ,
J for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESSand SWELLINOS or tho LEGS , SPRAINS, &c. They aroporous , light in texture, and inexpensive, and drawn oh like

an ordinary stocking. Price Is W, 7s Od, 10s and 103 eachpost free.

r |HEST EXPAND ING BRACES (for both
VV sexes .) For Oentlemen they act as a substitute for theordinary braces. For children they are invaluable ; theyprevent stooping and preserve the symmetry of the chc.t.Prices for children 5s lid, 7s Cd and 10s Gd: adults 13s Gdand 2ls, post free.

JOHN WHITE , MANUFACTURER ,
2 2 8  P I C C A D I L L Y , L O N D O N " .

F. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER.

225 HIGH ^
HOLBORN , W.C.

TAMAE I N DI E S
SPECIAL CA UTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, tho only patent medicine universally pre.scribed by tho faculty, and tho acknowledged curefor constipation , headache, bile , hemorrhoids, &c, BASEIMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants , are being foistedon the public. The genuino preparation bears tho title1 Tamar Indian ," and the signature E .O RILLON , Coloman-st.London, E.C. Price 2i Gd per box. In a recent ca?o, 1870,(J . No. 211. a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendantfr»m applying the name "Tamar " to his lozenges wasawarded , with costs, by Vico-Chanoellor Bacon , on lothJanuary 1877, and all such piracies will bo summarily pro-ceeded against . N.B.—See that the outer wrapi er(directions) aro printed in the English language, and thateach box bears tho Government ::d stamp.



SPENCER'S IASOII C MOUEAC TOHY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN ST O C K .

ORDEES EXECUTED IMME DIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS. CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—3?ixst Class Je-wels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
GATALOG-TTES POST IFIRIEIE].

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond'Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrijigs and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAK K & SON S, Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C ,
MANUFACTORY—1 DKVERISTJX COURT. STRAJJD .

mmm J. FORTESCUE , IKHS ^
^¦̂ ffllj l HAT !VIA3Sr TJ Tn A.Ca? I J R K R, 

^^^^^WW IBP •! l29 FLEET ST- ; "4 & "5 SHOE LANE , ^^^^lTO *''lSl *̂i (Ono door from Fleet Street! WSfSMtajfe^if
^ffi Ei^pIrji 

And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Haekney. iX^W t̂ ^-'Ŵ '&f'
¦v WMWW*% - Gents' Silk Hats from 5/6 each. Second best C..'a 7/0 8/0 ^44p ; j'tf£SJH**y
*̂ !fw$^$$&-0? Superfine quality, 10/6 12/0 & W. The very besl mado 21/. "•î i^^J'Wr*.-'-'''

-KVi' .̂ ^vjVi?̂^ Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all tho newest shapes, " '=¦-:' :.- --'---"'
j il  ̂""" from 3/C to 10/6.

/^ 13/- TO 
ECONOMISTS.

II  if I TUCKE R & SEACOMBE ,

% \ °im^
mm

 ̂̂ itars & JyMt |£falicrs ,
\ j \] y 5 BARBICAN, LONDON , E.C.
I / / /  J Opposite Alcleisgate Street Station.
I '/> / r™E 
\rb Lt R CASH VEISSTJS CBBDIT.
\s § o<^̂ i r+ Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all

\g> "̂ N^S? g moneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the General
Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A M  S. M AT H E R ,
GAS ENGINE ER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,
,M. „rr .„MANUPAOTURE R OF B T T . T . T A K D  T.TGHTSAND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

?r !̂ .?T
,̂ ,

f ,J.'LFIUc<, "»»¦ AU 1,M' I'S'tost l i in>iov< i i i <n«s  Ilj flO<lll<-Ctl.MANUFACTORY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G. ;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD , ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIMATES G-IVE3ST

BEO * m E B R M M R ,
ittxmmnxj ̂ mwmm't Mw, $tm mU <pt,ite §mw §j lM.tv,

321 CO M M E R C I A L  t t O J^ JD EAST.
(Late 7 ap.il S Crombio's Row.)

The Best House in East Lond on for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots , Tea Trays ,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOTI/ET FURNITURE & 33A.TI-IS or EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Agent for the Celebrated ALBATA PLATE anil Viiioij fuj r SILVER , a perfect substitute for sterling Silver.

TERMS : - CASH U>' KEHVEBT.

H. H. C H I L D,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

16 C A L E DO N I A N  R O A D,
[Eight doora from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO. j
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN - |

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 sTS-A-israD,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge,
Naval and Military Uniforms, Riding Habits '

and Liveries. !
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND j

SHRUNK.

YOUNG'S Arnicatcd Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters are tho best over invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing thoso painful
excrescences. Prico (id and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Re sum and ask for Yniiti!/'«.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Price 2s Gd.
OYNOPSIS OF THE CHES S OPEN-
O INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM
COOK , a member of the Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition , with, additions and
emendations.

C R I C K E T .
JOHN LILLYWHI.TE has the most exten.

sive Stock of CRICKETINO GOODS in the
trade to select from , mid invites MI inspection of tho
same. Cane-lumdie Hats , from 10s to 21s each ;
Presentation liats, from 25s to :12s (id each ; Pads
per pair , lis (id to 15s ; Hatt ing Gloves per pair , 8s fid
Wicket-keeping Gloves per pair , 10s ; Stumps , from
7s to 1 ts per set ; flags , from 12s to :Ws tid each ;
Wing Nets , 4lis. Send for List of Prices , which
contains every information , and is sent post free.

Carriage paid on all orders of X'3 and upwards.
Patronized by II.B.H. tho Funics OF WALES .

J0H« LILLYWHITE'S CRICKETERS ' COMPANION , POST FREE 1/1
Please note tho O.VLY ADDRESS :—

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E ,
10 Seymour Street, Euston Square,

London, N.W.
N.B.—No connexion whatever with any other Firm

advertising as "J. Lillywhite."

ACCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

Genoral accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. TT MtDTN G, Manager.

HARMONI UMS FROM 5 GUINEAS
PIANOFORTES „ 18 „

TRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD , LONDON , N.

DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.
MEM/ rv Horticultural Decorations , Femo-

A> &&& <& ries, Window Gardening,

 ̂
'
*S!?fc X SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, FERNS ,

. J0f% • Plant3 for Decorations ,
«t^sls^-. pasnttic gauquets , galls, *c,

dt#)T(f'-,?) TABHG DECORATIONS,
^î K̂ y 

BALL ROOM 
DECORA TIONS,

?'V£l:*'":3V'f SEEDS FOR EXPORT.
v^;i^ / IlHistr;ttecl Catalogues grati.H & post free
i ':; ¦?..: ' ¦ Seeds, Bulbs, Sec, carefully packed for

Export.

31GK RAOOLYFFE & CO. , F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH IIOLBOSN, W.C.

COCOA -NUT FIBRE REFUSE.
AS snpplicfl by M. II. Bentote to tho

Queen , Princo of AVales , Emperor of Germany,
Messrs. Carter awl Co., Vcitch and Sons, Wilis,
Bull , Daniels, Swing, &c.

3d per bushel ; 100 for 20s ; truck (loose,
230 bushels), "Us. Four bushel bass, <ld each.

LIGHT ItftOWN FI11ROUS PKAT-Sa Gd per
sack, 5 sacks , L'os : 12 for JSs ; :iSs per ton.

ULACIC FIBROUS PEAT.—5s per sack, 5 sacks
22s , 12 for Ms. :i Is per ton. Sacks -Id each.

COARSK SII/VEK SAND —Is »d per bushel, 15s
half ton , 2l!s per ton , in 1 cwt. bags -id each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOA1L—Is per bushel, 13s
half ton, 2.'is per ton.

LEAP 1COULD.—Is per bushel, in 1 cwt. bags
•Id each.

SPHAGNUM MOSS , 8s Cd per sack. All kinds
of MANUKES , GARDEN STICKS, TOAT1ACCO
CLOTH and PAPER , and every GARDEN RE-
QUISITE.

Write for free PRICE LIST. Goods free to rail:
Post Oltice Orders payable at King Street , Covent

Garden , W.C. Cheques crossed London and County
Bank , Covcut Garden.

M. H. BENTOTE.
8 CASTLE STREET, ENDELL STREET,

LOXG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
(Three llinutcs from Covent Garden Market).

MO R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES ,
44. HIGH H 0LB0RN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRTCE LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published for tho FKKEUASOX 'S
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIA M WBAT MORGAN , at 67 Barbican,
London, E.O., Saturday, 31st August 1878,


